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The Chicago "Triplex"
Spring Hinge has features of
construction and design which
appeal to the architect and
builder.
Their use. insures satisfied
clients.

CATALOG A32 ON REQUTST

@ Cbicogo S,prirg Sutl Compar;g.

IIIGGINS'

DRAWING INES
BIERNAIJ WRITIN(I INT
ENCRO8SING INT
TAURINE MUCII.AGE
PBOIlo MOUrfITR
DAAWINC BOABD PAEf,E
LIQUID PA TT
OTrICE PATITE
VEGIETABLE GLUE, &ta.

ARE the FINEST and BEST G00DS of THEIR KIND
EEaBdlrrto yourself froE the us of corr.odvo atrd llkDoUhS lnLr
oqg ldhodves a4d adopt ths rrtgEirs InBB gud. Adhealves. Tbay
\rlll bo 8 revel8tlou to you.

lt DEA' tlBt (lltlllaLr.t

CHAS. M. IIIGGINS & CO., Mfra. 
=Bnochr.! Chlc.go. Lotrdon. 271 Nhtb Sr.. EROOELyN. 
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are important details and should

harmonize with the interior as well

as the exterior. Made to new

standards for residences, hotels,

aparEnents, business buildings and

factories.

ORDINATOR CO.

PloE, Ya&lafrtk 3250

Window
Shades

101 Park Avcnuc
(Aldritcctr Building)

N. Y.

FRINK
LIGHTING SERVICE FOR

ARCHITECTS

Expert Advice oa Special Light-
ing Effects of Evety Description

REFLECTORS

Polaralite Electric Signs
Linolite Lamps

f. P. FRINK
facoqmtcd

24tbSt. and loth AYe.. New York
AO3TON.MASS. PHTI.ADEI.PEIA.PA. CHICAGO.ILL

5r-6r Hirh SG. alo-ltNo.Brordsi lz! slfecboaElvd.
PTTTSBURGH.PA. CI.EVEI.AND.OEIO ST.IOUIS.MO.

rOO-2 V/ood 9t 0 lt-I 5 Supc.iorAvc.. N.St tol -! No. ThIr{ SG.

DETN,OIT.MICIT. SANPRANCISCO.CAL SBAITIX.V/AIIH.
tlJcfrcrroaAvo. Seoad md Howrd 9tr, ro20Ft6aAvc..louth

MONTREALOUB. TORONTO.ONT. VINNIPEG.MAN.
45O-451 SsJ.ocr tt. t 9 Froat 3a. Iliic !E! Po,lrje Ave.

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD
is made of extra quality cotton yarn is care-
fully inspected, and is guaranteed to be free
from all irnperfections of braid or 6nish.

Somplc.r and full informationfwnkhcd on t4ucsL

S.AMSON CORDAGE WORI(S
BOSTON, MASS.&

AncnrrrcruRE, and many other high-grade mag-
azinec, catalogs, and booklets are printcd with

DOUBLETONE INKS

Made only by the

SIGMUND ULLMAN CO.

Main Ofrcc: r46th St. and ParlcAva, NcwYort
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IDEAL Arcola Hot Water
Heating Boiler

For cellarless small houses and flats

This illustrates the simplicity of installation of an IpBal Arcola Boiler and five AMERTqAN Radiators in a cellarless
bungalow. The piping is, ofcourse, ordinarily run out ofsight, within walls or partitions.

The architect has in the IDEAL Arcola a most satis-
factory solution of the individual heating demands
of his factory and community housing plans. In
general purpose like astove, heating the roominwhich
it is placed, but unlike a stove, providing circulating
hot water for radiators in adjoining rooms. Great
fuel saving, together with the desirable and equitable
warmth of Hot Water Heating, is secured.

Write today for special literature illus-
trating and describing the IDEAL Arcola The IDEAL Arcola is both a

Boiler and a Radiator

IOAN IATO f,ornpaur
Sales branches and showrooms in all the large cities
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One of our Practical Purpose houses, good alike for vegetables or fowers.
Codman & Despradelle, Architects.

A Sound Sense

Practical

Suggestion

for'War T

IgsgOD"n'hmG

Particularly

lmes
\ /IEWED from the standpoint of patriotism, a greenhouse

V for vegetable growing is not a luxury. Its- possession is a
decidedly patriotic act.

Being a practical producer of food, it does its substantial part
towards food conservation.

This may seem an extreme statement, considering the fact,
for instance, that it may cost more to grow a head of lettuce in a
private greenhouse than it can often be bought for in the market.

By the same toLen, the ploughing up of lawns that cost thou-
sands of dollars, and the ripping out of expensive fower gardens
to grow potatoes and other vegetables, can hardly be called a
strictly economic act. Still it does, in the aggregate, materially
increase the food supply. That, then, is the point.

The vegetable greenhouse does exactly the same thing, along
much the same lines.

The fact that a vegetable house is equally as practical for
flower growing, gives to its present investment a dual purpose.

In these less busy times, you may find it worth while to make
such a building suggestion to some of your clients. In such a
connection, we have some result producing co-operative suggestions
to offer.

At your suggestion onlg, uill a representatiue call.

NEW YORK
42nd St. Bldg.

CHICAGO
Contincotal & Commcrcial

Bank Bldg.

Irvington, N. Y

TORONTO
Royal Bank Bldg.

MONTREAL
Transportation Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Widcner Bldg.

CLEVELAND
Swetland Bldg,

St. Catharineg, Canada

Buildqe of Grecnhoascr and Conxetoatories

SALES OFFICES
BOSTON
Trcmont Bldg.

ROCHESTER
Granite Bldg.

FACTOFTIES
Der Plainer, Ill.
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Excelsior
Iflire Lath

An Interior View-San Francisco City Hatl
(Bakewell & Brown, Architects)

More than 1,000,000 square leet of Excelsior Wire Lath were used. throushout this buildin!-
It is one of lhe_ n_tqnttgotable arghitegtural examples, the successful construction oI whtch was
materially aided by Excekior Wire Lath,

Atds ln Retatnlng the Unbroken
Beauty of These W'alls

Why? Excelsior Wire Lath
can be made to conform to all
shaped openings. Cutting it to
fit does not reduce its tensile
strength, its ability to stay up, or
its plaster-holding abilities. The
individual wires of which it is
woven are hard, cold-drawn steel
of great tensile strength. It has
an even selvage that permits easy
handling as well as tying, under
all conditions.

It is not a difficult matter to
force the plaster through to the
back which then fornts a perfect
key, holding the plaster and lath
on to the furring as one solid unit.
Can be used on iron or wood fur-
ring. Fire retarding. Can be had
plain, galvanized or japanned.

Excelsior 'W'ire Lath has
been and is now being used in
many of the most notable build-
ings in the country as well as
thousands of others, less notable
and even humble. Wherever lath
and plaster construction is re-
quired-inside or out-Excelsior
Wire Lath can be used success-
fully.

Writc for Boohlet K, gitsing more
det ailed and explicit inforiation.

WRIGHTWIRE COMPANY
'Worcester, Mass.

Ceiling
Construction
This illustration

shows lhe use of
Excelsior Wire
La.th in connection
with iron furring.
The lath is carried
around the facia of
the skylight open-
ing and around
the bottom of lhe
concrele beam.

Annealing
As the wtre be-

comes hordened
by the drawine
process tt is an-
nealed, being
carried. through
the great "halls
of heat" and
dropped by electric
overhead cranes
into earthen fur-
naces distrtbuted
over the floor,
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lv ARCHITECTURE

These are reduced reproductions of advertisements appearing in Country Life in America, House and Garden,
House Beautiful, Motor Life, American Motorist and the Automobile Journal during March, April, May andlJune

You Increase Your Client's Confidence When You Specify

Stanley Garage Hardware

\fOU can specify STANLEY Garage Hardware for the garages you plan with the
I knorvledge that its merits are already fully appreciated by your clients. They are

being educated to recognize STANLEY Garage Hardware as the standard Iine of Builders'
Hardlvare for garages. Consequently your specifications calling for

STANLEY

will increase the confidence they already have in your good judgment.

Your contractors and builders have been told about the many advantages of STANLEY
Garage Hardware, and their confidence and cooperation can not be valued too lightly.

Then your Builders' Hardware dealers know STANLEY Garage Hardware. In fact,
practically every first class dealer carries the complete Iine in stock.

From these facts, it does not necessarily follow that you should specify a product
merely because it is thoroughly advertised, but when a Iine has good advertising to back
its many good qualities, it is simply one more reason why you should use it.

If you have not a STANLEY Garage Hardware
Catalog in your files let us send you a copy

100 Lafayette Street

New Britain, Conn., U. S, A

Manufacturers of Wrought Bronze and Wrought Steel Hinges and Butts oI all kinds, including Stanley Ball Bearing Butts. Also Pulls, Brackcts, Chest
Handles, Peerless Storm Sash Hangers and Fastepers, Screen, Window and Blind Trimmings, Furniture Hardware, Twiniold Box Strapping and Cold
Rolled Strip Steel.

STANLEY GARAGE HARDWARE IS ADAPTABLE FOR FACTORY AND MILL DOORS.

The Stanley WorksNEW YORK CHICAGO
73 East Lake Street
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The stove in the little red school house-
and the economical lesson it taught

T\lD vou so to " the little red school
L) hor"""o., the hill" ?

Well, then, you will remember how
it was warmed with a
"pot stove" set over in
the northeast corner.

Also how the pip"
used to go across that
end of the room, down
one side and part way
across the other end, to
the chimney.

Remember how you
used to Iook at the wires
that held it up and won-
der what would happen
if one of them broke-
or happened to "get
cut," somehow?

Remember also how you used to
figure out why they didn't run the pipe
directly across the room, from stove to
chimney?

Of course, you and I know that the
more pipe there was running around
the room, the more heat stayed in the

room and the less went
up the chimney.

In fact, that is the
basis for fire travel in
boilers.

It's why the Burnham
Boiler has a three lrmes

bach and forth, inside
fire travel, on each side
of the boiler.

The fact that the
Burnham smoke-pipe is
seldom too warm to hold
your hand oD, proves
how little heat goes up
the chimney.

This is the end of Chat Number
Four, of which there are 13 more to
follow.

Igeg0Dt **'G.
Irvington, N. Y.

Representatives it all Princioal Citles
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A Standard Selection of

Hardware for a Colonial Residence

The Science of
Utilitarian
Proportions

The same care that
distinguishes the pro-
duction of Yale designs
is applied in working
out the scientific pro-
portions necessary to
long life and service
in butts, bolts, locks
and all other pieces of
hardware. This care
marks "Yale."

Yale Builders' Hardware, like every other Yale prod-
uc!, always bears the trademark " Yale "-the mark
of superiority, the identification o{ its genuineness.

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
9 East 40th Sreet New York City

Chicago Otfice: 7? East Lake Street

Canadian Yale & Towne Ltd., St, Catharines, Ont.

Entrance Doors The Science of
Artistic
Proportions

The graceful propor-
tions, good taste and
fine lines of this Yale
design cannot be fit-
tingly illustrated. The
sample itself should
be seen to be fully
appreciated.

NOW
Architects Can Specify
Concrete Floors Safely

I.&F,-1PP[!.TH
For AII Concrete Floors

L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC.
264 Pearl Street New York

has removed the objection to con-
crete floors-the old time wearing
and dusting.

Lapidolith is guaranteed to make old
or new concrete floors wear-proofand
dust-proof by its chemical action.

Readily flushed on-action positive.

1,000,000 square feet treated in one
single plant, the Bevo Building, St.
Louis.

Specify concrete floors

LAPIDOLIZED
Our supervision if desired.

Write Dept. 9 for rample and scientific data, and
tpecificotioa folder,

Manufacturers of Cemcoat,
the Washable Wall Coating

TlAd/ /-u ?/earLd

?/,sed/ /-u ?/ea,Ld
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A Foundatiotn Worthg the Finest

Structur

RAYMOND
Concrete Piles

//1 OOD design in architecture depends upon cor-
\f rect construction, as a building upon its foun-
dation. Where concrete piles are desirable, a Ray-
mond foundation can invariably be depended upon
as perfect-for every pile constructed by the Ray-
mond method must be perfect.

The process of driving a steel shell into the ground,
withdrawing the driving core and inspecling the shell

interior before pouring in the concrete admits of no
chance elements. The fact that every shell is left
in the ground is a salient Raymond feature.

Write fot the Raymond Book on Concrcte PilioS.

Raymond Concrete Pile Co.
New York:

140 Cedar Street
Chicago:

111 West Monroe Street

Rayrnond Concrete Pile Co.' Ltd.
Montreal, Canada

"A Form for Eoery Pile-A Pile for Eoerg Purpose"
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How Truscon Reinforced Concrete
Meets War-Time Standards

Save steel for the war industries by adopting reinforced concrete. Use the Truscon Re-
inforcing Products because they require the least materials. For instance, Kahn Bars com-
bine main reinforcement and shear members in a single unit. Steel Floretyles save Iarge
masses of concrete materials. Hy-Rib cuts down the thickness of walls and roof.

Labor is saved by the Truscon Reinforcing Products because they are shop-fabricated,
eliminat_ing 

^the 
labor of assembling on the job besides saving in other materials used with

them. The fireproofness of the Kahn System of Reinforced Concrete has been demonstrated
in many actual fires. The construction is sanitary, free from vibration and permits max-
imum daylighting, assuring greatest efficiency of operation in the completed Uuitaing.

Truscon Reinforcing Products are carried continually in stock ar our main plant, as well
as in warehouses in various centers, assuring immediate shipment.

Truscon Steel Floretyles
Steel Floretyles assure f at ceilings of wide span and light weight, economy in labor and

materials, strength and accuracy in construction and speed in erJction. Thi; construction
has been used everywhere in buildings of all types, und'i. one of the most popular systems
of reinforced concrete construction.

D. R. Walsh, Architect.

TrtuscoN Srrsr CoupAr{y
(FoRMERLv rRUssED coNcRETE STEEL co)
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

WAREHOUSES AND REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

AUSTIN HIGH SCHOOL, AUSTIN, TEXAS.

Steel Floretyle Construction.
/an Horn-Shaw Constr. Co., Contrs

BUITDING

TRUS(ON
srtIt(o

'I
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The Architect and Industrial Housing

\fO more attractive field opens before the architect, at the present time, than
I \ that of industrial housing. To provide Iivable homes for American work-
ingmen has become a national problem which offers to the profession a rare op-
portunity for creative work. European countries have preceded us along these
Iines and furnish many excellent examples, which we must emulate, of how the
work should be done.

In building, as well as in all other human activities, it Iies in the nature of civil-
ization to rise above the mere brute necessities of life. The human shelter must
be more than a protection from the elements, it must take on asthetic value,
attractiveness and beauty to the eye, both in itself and its setting.

Modern manufacturers are beginning to recognize the necessity-indeed, the
investment value-of esthetic elements in the construction and arrangement not
only of their factory buildings but of the employees' housing.

And the community at Iarge is more and more waking to the subtle and powerful
educative influence of better homes and better surroundings. Balzac in "The
Peasants" remarks with justice that a man's morale improves with his parlor
furniture. The man feels a deeper sense of satisfaction, acquires self respect,
ambition, and becomes a better worker, neighbor, citizen.

The chief ,cbstacle in the way of such individual and community improvement is

not unwillingness, though much of that has still to be overcome, but ignorance
and incapacity-lack of knowledge and Iack of skill.

There is just one profession whose sole business is to supply that knowledge and
that skill-architecture. Especially at this time, when the nation's need demands
the proper housing of its workers, a great task and a great opportunity are Iaid
on the architect.

It would be ignominous for a nation as rich and as potent as ours to permit, at
this time, insecure, unsafe, unattractive and sloppy construction in the homes of
its working people. And now is a rare time to start right, in building up indus-
trial communities that are worthy of a growing, progressive and modern democracy
such as ours.

Mr. Architect, here is a call to the flag which may not be so dramatic but which,
in promised service to our country, will far outlast the passing war. Wars may
come and go; but, in a sense, your work, well done, goes on forever.

Hyclrau llc-Press BrlcK comp any
SAINT LOUIS

Chicago Cleveland Davenport DuBois, Pa. Indianapolis Kansas City Minneap6lis
Omaha Philadelphia Roseville, O. Toledo Washington, D. C.

New York City
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Doorway

4E Boardman Street

Newburyport, Mass

MANY architects have told us that there has been a
marked change recently in the aftitude of home-

builders toward

WHITE PINE
There is a growing realizationon the part of builders that
service per dollar is much more vital than first cost.

They are learning that white Pine for outside uses is
worth more at a slightlv higher price rhan less durable
and less satisfactory woods.

Repreaenting
The Northern Pine Manufacturers'
Aseciation of Minnesota,\Tisconein
and Michigan, snd The Awiated
\7hite Pine Manufacturere of Idaho

lddress WHITE PINE BUREAU,
Merchants Bank Building, St. Paul, Minn.

d,:
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MAIN STAIRWAY, RESIDENCE, E. I, BERWIND, NEWPORT Horace Trumbauer, Architect.
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DICAT

GRAND
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KnyNo SysrEU FOR Gnoup Or HOSPITAL BUIIoINGS
This chart explains the key-combinations for locks supplied by us for a group of hospital buildings,

and illustrates the accurate classilication, the large nurnber of segregated groups, and the ease of
adaptation of ottr master-keyed pin tumbler cylinder lock for complicated installations. Even this
intricate lay-out could have been extended n,ithout duplication or affecting the security. The regular
Corbin master-keved cylirrder, with one key-*'av for all keys is used. The same method is ernploye<l irr
in<lustrial plants, in hotels, mamrnoth office builclings, or structures of any other kind where it is desired
to limit the errtrance to some persons and give general control to others, and still maintain security.

The Service Keys are indicated by the small circles. There are (1) single and (2) sets alike, but
cach single key or set is different from all others.

The Master Keys indicated by larger circles give admission to each of the different groups o[
bui{clings and to no others.

The Two Grand Master Keys enable the chiefs of the I\{edical and Business Corps to errter arrv
door under their jurisdiction and no others.

The Great Grand Master Key enables the head of the institution to enter any door at will.
Any Key in the entire svstem can be fitted as a service key to a desk, a rn,ardrobe or a padlock.

The seivice key to the janitors' quarters can be made to pass the janitors' closets in all buildings; the
plumbers' key can be fitted to the sl.rut-off cabinets as rvell as their apartments; the housekeepers'
room kcy can be made the same as that for the supply cupboar<l. The nttmber of combinations is prac-
tically errrlless.

The Special Keys are rrot master keyed. They fit lockers, fire boxes, etc., where individual service
alorre is rlesired.

We are specialists in rrraster key systems. Can lve be of service to you?

P. & F. CORBIN
The American Harduare Corporalion, Successor

NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW BRTTAIN. CONN" PHILADELPHIA
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TEXT PAGES
How rre Beaux-Anrs INsrrrurr Has Hrr-pen

Orrn Ancrrmcrr,lnar, Scsoors
By Thnruts Hoslings, N.4., LL.D.

REMoDELLINc Or,o Crry Housrs. (Illustrated)
Eolrorrel euo Orson CoMMBNT: " Changes in

the Institute," " Architects and 'Art Artists,' "
" New Associates in the National Academy,"
"Book Reviews" -

Aueret'n Ancsrrscrs oF TEE SourE. (Illus-
trated)

By Mrs. Thaddeus Horton
SERvrcE rN AncslrecruRe -

By Argyle E. Robinson, A.I.A.
Ar Arcrrrrcr's PILcRTMAcE TEeoucs tsr

Mmor,B Wusr
By Frank E.Wallis, A.LA.

Housruc ron Grrrs rN Wan Wonx - -
TEE FrRsr Reo Cross Housr. (Illustrated)
Tne MooenN ArentareNt

By LoJayelle A. Goklstone

z7o Penx AvBNue. (The Largest of Apart-
ment-Houses) - -

Moorr. AplnrurNrs rN Or.o Cnor-sr,l

PLATES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Grow or Housos (Ar.rrnarroNs), Eesr rgrg
Sr., Nrw Yonr

HousE, F.J. SrsnNrn (Ar,rerauoN), r5oEasr
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Louis S. Weeks, Archilecl
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ror Eest 65ts St., NEw YoRK

CarrAn U llastings, Archilecls

Housr, FneNcrs RocERs (Ar,rexarror), 144
EAsr 62D Sr., New Yonr

Thomos TrYon, Atchitul
ANNex ro Hornr- Hor,r,ev, 36 WasrrNcrow

SeuARE, Nrw Yoer
Eenry A. Koelble, Atchilecl

AR(HITEOVRE
MAY, 1918

Committee War Work Coun-
. C.4.

No. 5
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Page rz4
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Plate LXXVIII

Plate LXXIX

P]ate LXXXIX

Plates XC, XCI
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Detail - Plate LXXXII
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Schwarlz U Gross, ,4rchilecls

.{r,.lntlrButs, .4r7 P,lnx .{vENuE, Nerv Yonx Plate LXXXV
Entory Rolh, Archilecl

Ar;.nmmwrs, rr5-r35 lVrsr r6rn Sr., Nrrv
Yonx - Plate LXXXVI

Geo. A. b Henry Bochm, .lrchilccls
.{.r,.rnnrexts, roo Cerrter P-,rnx Sours, Nrlv

Yonx - Plate LXXXVII
Schu'arl: U Gross, ,lrthilecls

Pnarr Ixstrtrrtr, Bnooxlvx, N. Y.
Perspective and Plan of East Quadrangle Plate LXXXVIII

Housr (Ar,rrnerrox), 7r Wasrrrvcrox Pracr,
NEw YoRK

Rober I C owie, A r c hi,tecl

Housrs (Ar,rrnetrolls), Eesr 8rs Srruor auo
WassrxcroN Mrws, Nrw Yonr

May*iche U Franke, Architecls

Sronrs -a.tro Srr,oros (Ar,rena:rrors), 746
Maorsox Al'rwue, Nrw Yonr

Rouse U Goldstone, Archilecls

AranrrmNrs, z7o Pen.r AwNue, Nrw Yom
The Arcade
The Court and Gardens - -
Exterior - -

Chemical Building, East Quadrangle
Hatoe.lls U Slokes, Architecls

Apa,nrurxts (Ar,renarrons), coxrvrn Mlor-
soN AvrNrre AND Z8ru Sr., Nrw Yom -

Maynhhe b Fronhe, Archilects

Moesunro Dor,c.rt,s
Doorway of Vreeland House, Nordhoff,

N. J.
Doorway of Vreeland House, Nordhoff,

N. J.
Albcrl D. tr[ickleu'r iqhl., A rchilecl

I{ousr, \\'. J. I{ren, Sc-.rnso.lle, N. Y. -
Eugene J. Lang, ,lrchilrct
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912 Este Ave. Cincinnati, O.

Bishopric Board means low cost for up-keep
Here is a row of ten double houses erected by the Haddon-Browning Realty Co. in
West Collingswood, N. J.

Ilr"v- all- have_ stucco exteriors and the background for the stucco is Bishopric Board.
The Haddon-Browning Co. designed these buildings to last and therefore usei that most
lasting background for stucco-Bishopric Board.
Note how-- Bishopric, Board is constructed, as The fibre board, Asphalt Mastic and creosoted
shown in illustration below. It does not require lath give absolute piotection against heat and
an expert to -see- why Bishopric Board is the cold, wind and weather. They for-. combina-
most lqsting background on the market for tion that is water, vermin and sound proof.
stucco 6nish.
Bishopric Board is made of creosoted lath. im- Bishopric Board is held firrylv to the frame.
pJa-;i,t;;;hfi M."c., ""-"-il1;r;;i';; }y1-T'__yith proper specifications-properlv
t."w iU.":b;;J. 

- mixed and properly a-pplied-will not crack and
\v/r ,. r .r . break away. It is absolutely dependable andw nen applred, trte stucco ts dovetatled 

, 
rnto adds years-to the life of the building.the lath, forming one solid piece. The dove-

tailed joint holds the stucco so that it can't Iet go. Let us prove every claim we ma}<e.

The Bishopric Manufacturing Co.

R.D

PROOF
FIBRE.

ASTIC

CREO-
SOTEO
LAT H

E

LOCK

Write for our free book "Built on the
Wisdom of Ages," illustrating homeg

apailments, factory and public buildings

Gnished in stucco on Bishopric Board.

It contains letters from architrcts, builders

and us.rs, and extracts from reports of

scientific tets. It also gives full instruc-

tions for mahing a stucco mixture that will
last. With this book we send free samples

of Bishopric Board.

Write today, investigate for yourself.
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How the Beaux-Arts Institute Has Helped Our
Architectural Schools

BJ' Thoma-r Ilastittgs, lV.,1., LL.D.

f N modern times the science of education is attracting men
I of great ability, in increasing numbers, to devote their
entire attention to the subject from the theoretical view-
point as well as from its practical application to every-day
life.

Volumes have been written upon the subject, learned
discussions have obtained between the pedagogue and the
practitioner, resulting in the revolutionizing of the taditions
of our forefathers and in the establishing of new standards
and consequent new methods from the kindergarten to the
university. We have teachers to teach teaching, and the
school-teacher or professor is no longer, as was frequently
the case in other times, the so-called man of general educa-
tion who, having failed at all other things, turned to the pro-
fession of teaching as a last resort.

Probably in no period has so much been accomplished
to universally improve the methods of teaching as in the
last decade, and yet, when all has been considered, it would
truly seem that in no other branch of education has such
remarkable progress been made as in the methods of teach-
ing in its application to the profession of architecture. If,
in so short a time, such innovations and revolutionary meth-
ods of education had taken place in the domain of law, medi-
cine, or any other intellectual profession or pursuit, the world
would have been amazed at the results obtained. As it is,
the attention of the general public, or even of the scientific
educator, has scarcely been called to the epoch-making
transformation which has taken place in the schooling of the
architectural draftsman, designer, and constructor. There
should be found lessons to others than architects in these
changes, and in the methods that have been followed to
accomplish such truly significant results. It would seem as
if here one might find principles involved which are vastly
broader and more far-reaching than their mere application
to the study of architecture alone, and while, in the minds
of those who conceived and put into execution these ideas,
there was probably little thought that they would have any
bearing upon the general subject of instruction, it would
seem, after careful consideration, that these methods do
bear a most striking relation to the entire subject of educa-
tion in its broadest aspects.

Many have heard of the Society of Beaux-Arts Archi-
tects, the parent of the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design,

whose membership is composed of men who have studied in
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris. There are some who
have been prejudiced against the " Beaux-Arts Architecturer"
so-called. In answer to such criticism we should remember
that any system of education finds its chief justification in
raising the general standard of mentality and character, and
this has unquestionably been done in the case of architec-
tural education-and greatly through the efforts and the
infuence of these Beauxs-Art associations. A school does
not produce a genius without the necessary natural mate-
rial; education helps most the man who thinks, and it is not
every man who can be taught to think; but it is such stimulus
to the development of mentality that these associations have
accomplished.

It is not generally rcalized that it is only within recent
years that it is entirely possible to obtain a thorough archi-
tectural education in America without going abroad, unless,
perhaps, to supplement one's schooling by visiting those
masterpieces of the Old World which have survived the criti-
cal judgment of past generations and the crumbling infu-
ences of time.

The Beaux-Arts Institute of Design, through its wide-
spread infuence, has brought together in competition, in the
realm of design, to which it limits its activities, practically
all the universities, colleges, and schools of learning where
architecture is taught in this country; that is to say, it has
brought about a cenralized and co-ordinated intercollegiate
system, whose base of effort and machinery of conduct is
established where it properly belongs-here in New York,
the meropolis of the nation-thus forming and benefiting
by an intercollegiate race or competition as truly as they
have long ago arranged and always benefited physically by
intercollegiate outdoor sports. Imagine all the schools bf
medicine competing with each other throughout the length
and breadth of the country. Imagine the unification of all
of our colleges in one great university centre without .any
one of them losing its identity. Those who have devoted
themselves to this work for the general good of the profes-
sion of architecture, and especially its student body, had
probably no thought of bringing into effect such a remark-
able object-lesson, and in so short a time.

All this has been accomplished with practically no en-
dowment. The society has defrayed its expenses through

II5
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the generosity of a few friends who have given freely in signinageneralwayinthecourseof twoyears. Thearchi-
small amounis. A splendid opportunity lie"s dormant for te-ctural schools which follow this course of design in whole
some rich man to end-ow such an undertiking and make his or in part are Columbia, Cornell, Yale, Syracuse, Drexel In-^

own everlasting reputation. There is no telli"ng what might stituti, University of Pennsylvania, Cainegie Institute of
not still further develop if such an institution *.re financially Technology, Pennsylvania State College, Rhode Island
builded upon adequati foundations. Not only has this in- School oiDesign, University of Texas, University of Wlsh-
tercollegiite competition been accomplished, but the society, ington, D. C., Catholic University, D. C., George Washi_ng-
through its infuence, and as a result bf such association, has ton U.rirr..sity, D. C., Georgia School of Technology, Uni-
completely revolutionized the entire methods of the study versity of Illinois, University of Louisville, and the Univer-
of architecture in our different colleges and schools to its sity of Minnesota. Two thousand three hundred and
everlasting good. Whereas fifteen years ago architecture eighty-eight designs in all were submitted at twelve different
was taught more as a matter of general education and cul- judgments from seven hundred and seventy-four registered
ture, it is taught to-day as a practical working art. In students in one year. Of these, one hundred designs- were
former times it was taught mostly by way of t[e lecture- judged by the local committee of San Francisco, which has
room and books; it is now taught by true methods of ap- been established there, and which represents the institute
prenticeship, as is also taught painting and sculpture by the for the Far Western "ateliers."
same institution. It carriis ils students, whili still under To-day, through the efforts of the Beaux Arts Institute,
the tutelage of their instructors, directly into the field of the Ameriian student receives the advantages of the foreign
professional practice. Each college has its "atelier" or methods of education and becomes a useful draftsman and
studio. There are also studios in oiher cities, not connected designer. And all of this is the outcome of co-ordination and
with schools of learning. All these students are furnished centralized intercollegiate competition.
programmes simultaneously throughout the country, by the The department of sculpture occupies a part o{ th-9

Beaux-Arts Institute of Design,-in eighty-eight-diffLrent society's building, and the tlasses cover instruction in all
cities of the United States and Canada where iuch ateliers branches of sculpture that are applied to architecture and
are installed, and during the course of the year they re- decoration, both of ornament and of the figure. These stu-
ceive forty of these programmes for competitions at siated dents receive a problem every month much resemtling the
intervals. The resulting drawings are- exhibited for a ((projets" issuedto the studentsofarchitecture. Thereare
week in the society's modest little building at No. 126 East alio Lompetitions for work actually to be executed, so that
75th Street, in New York City, and are judged by a jury of the advanced student is launched into the realm of practice
award, composed of practising architects, often eminent in insteadof keepinghimatworkon"academies."
the profession. Several prizes are attached to these exer- In the depariment of mural painting the course consists
cises, and the Paris Prize,which carries with it a scholarship at present in the issuing of programmes each month, in the
at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, forms, in normal times, a sep- hope and expectancy that the various schools of pain-ting
arate competition. The students in the " ateliers " are undir thioughout the country will participate j ust as the architec-
the direction of the professors, mostly Beaux-Arts men-with tural schools have done. Until there is provided more sPace
rare exceptions, architects in actual practice-and the in the building, as well as a guarantee fund for running ex-
stronger students teach the weaker ones, who really learn as penses, it is not possible that the institute will do for this
much from their environment as they do from the professors. iourse what it hai done for the others.
This method, of course, does not pieclude the lecture-room Although radical changes have been accomplished
studies as before. Most of the siudents, from the various through the efforts of the Beaux-Arts Institute, these changes
and wide-spread parts of the country, send to New York the have in no sense been revolutionary. We have only returned
drawings showing their solution of these problems as sug- to the apprenticeship principle of our training in _architec-
gested by the programmes, and their instructors frequently ture, as-lias always-obtained. Radical and.revolutionary
come to New York to form part of the jury of award. Th; departures, without respect for taditions, bring_chaos and
result has been most effective in producing draftsmen and disorder. Greek and Latin are, I believe, as much an essen-
designers of the very highest type. tial part of a literary or artistic education as a true under-

When a college finds that 
-in 

these competitions it is standing of the classic orders is the beginning of all architec-
not successful as regards its students, as a nat;ral result the tural schooling. These are the foundations upon which the
faculty is immediately put on its guard and questions its artists in literature and architecture alike build their suP.er-
methods of teaching. This has been the .omrnon experience structure. These fundamental first principles in education
during these fifteen or more years. This system encourages cultivate and stimulate the true sense of beauty and refine-
the students to do their very best work. At the exhibitions ment, while they impress upon the mind of the student an
they study with keenest interest each others'work, in this accurate appreciation o[ those most subtle laws_of,propor-
way broadening their ideas. The instructors also profit by tion which, though intuitively learned, are none the less true
observation of the results obtained by others, and-they re- and to be relied upon as a part of our education. Neverthe-
turn to their colleges broadened by the discussions that have less, the essential-and mosl vital element in all methods of
taken place. education is in its application to every-day life, and with

The programmes are composed with the intention of this in view the most advantageous results are obtained
stimulating the interest of the students, allowing much free- through co-ordination and centralization, such as, in recent
dom of design. The scheme of their selection aJto difficulty years, has been inculcated in the college curricula throughout
and subject is planned to cover the field of architectural de- the counry in the departments of architecture.



Remodelling Old City Houses

nomically in their present state.
In every city there are blocks

and blocks of old private resi-
dences, well constructed and
adaptable to replanning for mod-
ern private houses, apartments,
and studios. These may be de-
veloped most attractively.

Alterations of this kind in
New York City have been strongly
infuenced during the past ten
years by the early work of
Frederick J. Sterner in East 19th
Street, and a publication of more
recent work by him in the upper
East Side becomes especially in-
teresting by comparison with the
results of the first effort.

Fundamentally the reasons
for the generally commonplace
and uninteresting character of our
small American city houses are
that the big, well-trained archi-
tects do not care to undertake
small work, owing to the meagre
compensation. We see many
2}-foot fronts treated in too pom-
pous a manner, many of them

f-TONDITIONS in the labor and marerial markets of the
t-r building trades encourage a rather unusual activity in
alte-rations to existing buildings that have outgrown their
usefulness commercially and eco-

with.portals and fights of steps important enough for a
200-foot front. Thev naturally haue lost all scale 

".1 
upp.u.

ridiculous. The small p.oSt.i" .u*t.d";; in 1".g. ..'ui. i,
apt to produce the effect of 20
feet of palace or a slice of some
grand scheme. Many architects
are apt to treat their subjects too
academically, lacking artistry.
!ri9fy stat;d, the prlblem of the
2}-foot house requires more art-
istry than architicture. This is
very difficult, because artistry de-
p.ends- upon the time and atten-
tion that the architect may give
to detail and supervision in-the
actual execution of the work.

So many of these alterations
when attraciively done result in
such considerably increased rent-
als for the premises that it would
seem worth any owner's while to
engage a thoroughly competent
architect and pay him an ade-
quate fee, regardless of any con-
sideration of commissions. The
percentage on such small under-
takings would be so small that
few architects of distinction could
possibly afford to give their time.
In many cases they might be paid

Groupof alterationsonEastrgthst.,NewYorL. F.J.Sterner,A..hitect. in the form of a retainer, very
much as in engaging a competent

architect,s design una .nol,lg1v:? flT-:",Ti#;T* :l:
work.

, In London one sees small houses in the heart of the
city, where no elaborate materials 

".e 
employea ir, .oort.o"_

tign or decoration, their charm b.ing in ti. gooa workman_
shtp and beautiful finish. There is"no assoriation of elab-

-#-rrc

House and plans, F. J. Sterner, rSo East 62d St., New York.
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Alteration by F. J. Sterner, Architect,
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Plans, house, Ph, G. Gossler, r5z East 61d Street, Neu l'ork. Plans, house,H. G. Leach, r7o East 64th Street, New York.

Alterations b-v F. J. Sterner, Architect,

orate materials with "the roaring of the furnace and the
turning of the wheel." The idea should be to preserve the
scale and make the treatment as simple as conditions will
permit. These small problems should-invite invention. In
fact, liberties may be taken that would be too daring in large
work.

If we are to have any architecture expressive of this
country it must be through small problems and not through
monumental work. It would be a very good thing if the
architects .could. forget technic and give- the imafination
more play in dealing with alterations.

It is rather a misfortune that this work must be carried
out where land is of such high cost. When the owner has
paid 9100,000 for his plot of ground the pace has been set
for a building commensurate with the value of the ground.

There is no doubt that this has much to do with the error
of pompous and palatial erection.

The Washington Square and Greenwich Village altera-
tions have been controlled more or less by the original Colo-
nial type, in keeping with the atmosphere of these Iocalities

-so that when old houses in these sections are done over
for studios, etc., the architects retained largely the Colonial
1tyle. In the Washington Mews, however, Maynicke &
Franke departed from the ordinary course and produced a
most pleasing grouping of small apartment-dwellings.

The two alterations on Madison Avenue by Miynicke &
Franke and Rouse & Goldstone show how attractively and
profitably the ground foors of a group of old houses can be
made into small stores, with the upper stories arranged as
apartments or studios.
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HOUSE AND PLAN, EDWARD C. ELY, 170 EAST 63o ST., NEW YORK. Alteration by Louis S. Weeks, Architect.

HOUSE, FRANCIS ROGERS, 144 E. 62o ST., N. Y
Alteration by Thomas Tryon, Architect.

HOUSE, GIFFORD A. COCHRAN, 101 E.65rn ST., N. Y
Alteration by Carr6re & Hastings, Architects.
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THE W^{SHINGTON MEWS STUDIOS. ALTER.{TION OF OLD CITY HOUSES, NEW YORK. Maynicke & Franke, Architects.

ARCHITECTURE

Honorable mention A. I. A., 1917,
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Henry A, Koelble, Architect.ANNEX TO HOTEL HOLLEY,36 WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK.
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V/aHrN€Tod MLvs

WAHIXCTq MEVS

TYPICAL Sfopy ?L^N
STUD:os

No 5 6,a 12,14 &t6 To 24 IHCL t 6u 5T
&44 To rO INCL,54,56,60,62WA'HTNGToIt MEWS.

PLAN €F lE SToEY
5 aupl oE,

Hos c.8.lZ.14 &18To 24 lNcL.E 8" ST
N Y CITY.

d61 42 4+.4A,46,504 54 To62WASH HEW',S
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Entrance gate to Washingtou l\{ervs Studios, New York. Maynicke & Franke
Architects.

House, Tr Washington Place, New York. Alteration by Robert Cowie,
Architect,
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STUDIOS, 6 TO 8 EAST 8rs STREET, NEW YORK' STUDIOS, 12 TO 14 EAST 8rtl STREET, NEW YORK.

S'TUDIOS, 16 TO 20 IIAST Sru STREET, NIiW YORK. STUDIOS,62 WASHINGTON MEWS, NEW YORK.
,\ltcrations b1' Maynicke & Franke, Architects,

Honorehlt'rnention A. I.4., 1917.
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MADISON AVENUE

FIRST FLOOR
XoF dsr qch ebE hu.x@orioorl \dlilsrioD rnd xxxt ron, idr strnd. u.h {"fr

hs r l{tr b*henr, kDe.e and &k [iQ d6r
,pisnBoi lEur r3 ter in.lar

MADISON AVENUE

SECOND FLOOR
ti rr.tatu il rnd ilq,r(.nL. Ji'ilHi'!tu !n..rr! oru[ Fd{rroA,,r ru!

D'nrFl 
'r 
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Editorial and Other Comment

Changes in the Institute

pROBABLY no single factor has operated more powerfullyI to benefit the cause of good arChitecture in ihe United
States than the American Institute of Architects, and this
must be admitted by every member of the profession, no
p1ltgl how great his grievances may be at some chapter or
individual. The form which the Institute has takin has
been particularly adapted to excellent work in various locali-
ties, although in some ways it has been too loose and cum-
bersome to be able to throw its full force in a given direc-
tion and although th-ere has been by no means full unanimity
of purpose in the different chapteri.

The method of organization has in the past been similar
to that of the United States, but withou[ the centralized
power that the federal government has had. Each chapter
has directed work in its own district with regard only io a
very.-few rules, laid down by the Institute foi the grrid"n..
of all .chapter members; the constitutions of the ihapters
have been not uniform but very different and even diver-
qent;. and the requirements for so vital a thing as member-
ship have not been uniform. The Institute ai a whole has
presented the extraordinary anomaly of an organization, part
of whose members did not belong to it, since-membership in
one of the chapters of which it is composed does not neies-
sarily mean membership in the Instituie itself.

The surprising thing, in view of these facts, is not that
the Institute has at times functioned badly, but that it has
functioned a.t all; yet because of the ,re.y ioos. composition
of the body it has been difficult to co..eci the situation so as

viduals not eligible for regular membership, and also the
affiliation of groups or organizations outside bf the Institute.
This article is a very valuable one, since it permits a strong
and active chapter to take the lead in civii affairs that thE
Institute should always take, and also permits the chapter
to work in closer co-oplration and harmony with othe. g.o'ops
than ts now the case.

. It is extremeJy gratifying to see these signs of change
and progress on the part of the Institute, since the Institule
has not in the past fully realized or lived up to its opportuni-

ties, and this in spite of the fact that its governing boards
have almost invariably been men of intelligence, initiative,
and integrity. Naturally enough men of this type are suc-
cessful in their private practices, and have less iime to de-
vote to Institute work than it deserves or than thev would
like to give. Committee actions have notoriously been de-
layed beyond what was desirable or even necessary, and the
machinery has been so cumbersome that to induce the Insti-
tute as a whole to act on any question of importance within
a reasonable time was nearly impossible. No human or-
ganization can be operated by merely mechanical means,
but it would seem desirable to have cerrain portions of the
otganization become nearly automatic, and every step in
this direction should be encouraged.

Further, a concentration of authority would doubtless
improve the workings of the Institute in many ways. Take
the disagreeable subject of discipline, for example. Chap-
ters do not handle parallel cases in the same manner, nor
does_ one chapter appear to act in all cases without regard
to the person involved; and nine-tenths of the critiiism
directed at the Institute by architects not members arises
from observation of this fact. Remorseless and uniform ac-
tions by the various disciplinary committees of the several
chapters would immensely raise the Institute in the minds
of the profession as a whole, including the Institute members.
Centralization, which would carry with it impersonality,
would enormously aid the disciplinary commitiees in the
disagreeable, miserable, and very necessary work.

Likewise, closer co-ordination of the various chapter
committees having to do with legislation and public acfivi-
ties would be desirable. It is not uncommon to find the
committees in two chapters taking opposite stands on the
same question, a thing confusing to the legislator who is
honestly trying to do what the architects ofltanding think
ought to be done if he can only find out what it is; and much
of our bad legislation is due to bad Institute discipline,
whereby certain members and even chapters oppose more or
less openly what the Institute as a whoje has hLcided upon.

These criticisms of the Institute as a whole may be re-
garded as superfuous by the very many members who are
fully aware o{ th-e conditions desiribed,'and as gratuitously
insulting by the few members who do not know 6r choose to
ignore the fac-t that they have existed, but no healthy insti-
tution can afford to ignore conditions which keep many of
the able young men of the country out of it. thes. -en
are in most cases willing to admit freely the great general
good that the Institute has done; they know that it -has 

al-
ways endeavored, although sometimes faultily, to improve
the ethics of the profession; that it has raised the standard
of .wages paid the architect and by the establishment of a
uniform scale has conferred an inestimable benefit. They
know that the Institute comprises in its membership practi-
callv. all of the architects of real merit and that ihiy too
:hgyla be members; but they find much of the membership
half-hearted in its support, discouraged by the difficulty witir
which business is transacted, and soiretimes disgusted ty the
immunity which certain apparently favored mimbers enjoy

t25
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in violating the Institute rules. It is these younger men who
must be reached and held if the Institute is fully to realize
its great and lofty aims.

- 
American architecture has greatly improved in the past

twenty years, and the standardg of professional practice,-and
the appieciation of the American public of the value of the
serviCe which an architect gives, has improved with it.
These two things are at the root of the purposes of the Insti-
tute. The profession must be beyond reproach and of value
to the couniry as a whole, and the public must be taught to
appreciate these facts; as these ends are accomplished, so

dbis the Institute fulfil its purpose, and until they are accom-
plished the Institute cannot afford to rest satisfied.

'4rchite 
cts and " /rt Artists "

n7fR.WALLIS, in his "Architect's Pilgrimage," hasgiven
lYI us some idea of what he thinks represents the popular
opinion of the architect:- 

" I began my study in psychology by demanding an
answer to this query: 'Please tell me quickly what particular
picture does your mind conjure up when I say "architect"
io you ?' 'Oh, well, when the word " architect " is mentioned
I see in my vision a nice chap, well-dressed and with assur-
ance, selecting wall-papers and furniture, and working over
pretty water-colors of mantel-pieces, country house_s, or
ihurches, and at intervals chatting entertainingly of Greek
history and the Middle Ages."'

Something of this point of view manifested itself in
a recent characterization of " Art Artists." It suggests

dilettanteism, affectation of nice taste, a Brahmanic atti-
tude of superiority out of key with common sense and
the practical affairs of every-day existence. But we fatter
ourselrres that there are many men of the architectural pro-
fession who deserve the name of artists without the qualify-
ing belittlement of the word "art" that connotes, used as it
*is to designate those who, in the name of art, objected to
converting iny part of Central Park into trenches, an idea
of petty -fauli-finding. Praises be the- project was aban-
doned, as have so many other schemes, for encroaching upon
our parks.

The name "architect" covers a multitude of jobs in
these days, and if we go on as we seem to te- qcing,, futur_e

generations will think of him as a Jack-of-all-Trades, pri-
ilarily as a good business man, better designated by the
wordi t'engineerr" "contractor" and "builder."

There-is crying need for practical men in all of our in-
dustrial schemes, but with them as great a need of men who
know how to plan and to cover their plans with structures
that may pleaie the eye as well as supply comfort and con-
venience. 

^ There are 
-few 

more distressing sights than the
long rows of tenements in endless repetition that make such

a sordid and hopelessly congested region of many of our-

factory towns. The lack of privacy and sheer- ugliness of
such quarters are enough to destroy every bit of self-respect
of the-families who are condemned to live in them.

We have made progress the Past few years, but never

before has there been such urgent need for architects who

can plan with an eye to beauty as well as an eye to economy
and utility. A ctreap house, rightly designed, may yet be
pleasing to the eye. 

- 
Even in the building of our canton-

*.ntr -and other government work there is abundant room
for good taste. There has been already too much left to
spec-ulative builders and land boomers in centres of industry.

We need a qualified. Fine Arts Commission, a Board of Cen-
sors in every town in the country.

Many of the great modern factory buildings are a plea-
sure to look at, and are as well thoroughly comfortable and
wholesome places to work in. Let us do away with the
" Art Artist " idea in our industrial housing problems, and build
with the knowledge, sincerity, and appreciation of the real
artists of the architectural profession. There are many al-
ready at work, but let us hope that a fuller measure of the
best ability in the profession may be given an opportunity
to point the way to a better present and a happier future in
all our industrial building.

New Associates in the National Academy

[T the April meeting of the members of the National
I \ Academy of Design, held April 10, the following were
elected associates:

Grosvenor Atterbury, architect; William Welles Bos-
worth, architect; Rudolph Evans, sculptor; Charles Dana
Gibson, illustrator; Howard Giles, painter; Paul King,
painter; Glenn Newell, painter; Violet Oakley, mural painter,
and Fuori Piccirilli, sculptor.

A Correction

Hoppin & Koen, the architects of the Sterling Postley
house at Oyster Bay published in our April number, call
attention to the fact that the decorations of the hall and
the living-room were carried out by another firm.

HousrNc Pnonlens rw AlrEr.rca. Proceedings of the Sixth
National Conference on Housing, Chicago, October, Igt7. Published by
National Housing Association, ro5 East Twenty-third Street, New-York.

The papers read and the discussions at this conference were referred to
in Mr. Pond's admirable report printed in our November number.

The volume is handsomely printed and the contents, including the
manv interestinq papers read, the ieports from delegates, a useful index, and
a lisi of the offr'c".. and directors i,i[ be a valua6le and useful reference.
The conference of this year was the most successful in the history of the
organization.

OvEn rHE Dnawrrc Boetp-a DRarrsMeNI's Haup-Boor.
By Ben. J. Lubschez, F.A.I.A. r2mo. $z.oo postpaid. Published by the
author, lor Park Avenue.
Here ii a most useful little book, useful and interesting. This from the
author's preface happily expresses its purpose:
"Throueh years of iubbin[ elbows with draftsmen all over the country, I
have beJn enabled to learn 

-a host of better ways of doing both commonpiace
and unusual things. Many of these methods will be new to readers,-while
others will as sure-iy be old,'and this book, a gathering of things learned from
experience and chits 'Over the Drawing Board,' is sent{orth with the hop.e

thit its contents will help others as it hai helped the author, and that it will
serve as a good friend in the pocket or on the board."

Book Reviews

MonenN Crvrc Art-rHE CrrY Meoe Beaurrrur,.
Third revised edition. With 3o full-page illustrations. $3.oo net.

Putnam's Sons, New York and London.

8vo,
G.P

Since theLate Charles Mulford Robinson's MoDERN Clvrc An"r

-rnr Crrv Meon BB,q,urtrul was published, some fifteen years ago' Sreat
advances have been made. Mr. Robinson might well claim that his admir-
able volume has had much to do with this progress. Many of the hopes
exoressed in the first edition have become realities' In Europe old cities will
n.Ld to be made new, and here in our own country' with the growing de-
mand for thousands of'new homes for the workers in our industries, the need
for civic art was never greater. It is a book that should be in the hands
of every town and city administration in the country'
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Amateur Architects of the South
Their Use of the Parallelogram

By Mrs. Thaddeus Horton
Author of " Savannah and the Far South," etc.

-fHE work of the amateur builders of the Far South is
I often exceedingly interesting. And by amateur build-

ers I refer especially, in this instance, to the early cotton and
rice planters of Carolina, Georgia, and Mississippi. These,
in expressing so independently their tastes and ideas, may
be said to have produced what has been classified as the
earliest and perhaps the only strictly original architecture
of America. The homes designed by them to meet the
exact need of human conditions modified by climate and
occupation were built most economically and logically. In
a general way they received form and style from the idea
of the Greek revival which at that period was making
itself felt all over the civilized world, but they illustrated
classic forms and symbols by translating them into a lower
and simpler language, often forgetting them, though in--

fuenced 
-more oi leis unconsciously by an appreciation of

their form, dignity, and beauty.
The amateur architect was a necessity in the small towns

and plantation districts of the Far South prior to the Civil
War, as professionals were to be found only in the larger
cities-Clrarleston, Richmond, New Orleans. Sorne of the
early amateurs attempted serious work, subscribed to emi-
neni foreign publications and studied them carefully, greatly
to the benifiCof the plans they afterwards perfected. In the
great old Southern libraries, a few of which are still pre-
Jerved intact by descendants of the original owners, there
are now to be found the works of such authorities as Violet-
le-Duc, the Adam Brothers, Palladio, and one other work in
particular which appears to have been extensiv^ely popular,
intitled "An Inquiiy Into the Principles of Greek Archi-

Couper, whose rice plantation-Hopeton-on-the-Altamaha-
neai Darien, Ga., was famous at that period. He not only
drew plans for many of his neighbors and contemporaries,
but designed and built Christ Church, Savannah, which is
one of thi beautiful old churches of America-a true pleasure
and inspiration to those who love and know it intimately

Heard homestead, CovinSton, Ga.

Christ Church, Savannah, Ga. Designed and built by James Hamilton Couper, of
Hopetotr-otr-the-Altamaha, gentleman, scholar, rice planter, and-amateur architect.

tecture," by George, Earl of Aberdeen, published in London
in 1822.

One of the earliest and most celebrated amateur archi.
tects of the highly studious class was Mr. James Hamilton

as well as to the casual sightseer. The original plans of
Christ Church are now in possession of Mr. James W'
Couper, of Atlanta, and may be s..n by th.o.g w.ho.enjoy his

acqrraintance. He also po.s.sset intact his father's famous

libiary of 1820-50, and among the thousands of old volumes

.ry b. found many on architecture, among them those used

bv Mr. Couper as text-books'' Br, stuhents of Mr. Couper's type were, of course, rare'
The usual builder was comparatively unambitious as to
technicalities and classicisms and, as a rule, did not know that
Palladio had existed. The fact that the houses thus produced

were so often perfectly adapted to conditions-that they ful-
filled the build'er's requirements as individuals rather than
the requirements of ih.i. N.* -England brothers, is the

salient fact that renders them valuable as types and proto-
types, that causes them to be so truly respected by modern

ri,ia.ntt of the art of building. The sinclrity of the effort
back of each ennobled it. Any one, considering the needs

of his individual life, may draw the plan of a house adapted

to it, but the fact is few do, but intrust the task to a trained
*o.k.., who too often substitutes conventionalized forms in
Iieu of a plan of construction individual in treatment, which

accounts for the paucity of ideas that exists in connection
with much of the-domestic architecture of this country'

In such towns as Washington, Ga., we find many noble

and noteworthy examples of the personally designed .resi-
dence. In many of tfie Carolina towns-Camden, Aiken,
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Edgefield, Georgetown, in Greenwood, Miss., Lagrange,
Athens, Albany, Ga., in Natchez, Miss., we may come
upon many instances-old homes that speak architecturally
as well as otherwise of a past, civilization.

It is fortunate from many standpoints that the amateur

A one-sto_ry house, peristyle in character, showing square whole posts instead
of columns.

times of one, sometimes of two stories. In the latter in-
stances the staircase usually arose as in Plate I, being other-
rvise omitted. They 1ryere commonly built very close to the
ground, supported by brick piers, and sometimes by solid
masonry. Often they were constructed of brick, rough
cast, and heavily whitewashed, as in the Pope Barrow
house of Athens, Ga., or of clapboards. Occasionally they
were built of red brick without the rough cast, in which cases

The Pope Barrow residence, Athens, Ga. Built of brick, rough cast and whitewashed
The perfect Greek temple type in its simplest form,

the white-columned porticoes were very effective against the
dark walls.

Furnaces at that period were unknown in the South,
and cellars were rare, all of which made for economy. The
world has never seen cheaper houses, considering the effect
they produced and the uses they were intended for, than
these country houses of 18lG{0 scattered in this and kindred

" The Shadow of the Teche." An old house on the River Teche, in southern
Louisiana. Built of red brick with white columns.

forms throughout the South of the United States. When
the plan was for a one-story house, square posts were often
substituted for columns, and the structure took on more the
character of an East Indian bungalow, sometimes lifted
over a high basement; but when of two stories it became a
veritable example of the Greek temple style of edifice, usu-
ally showing a pediment surmounted by an ingeniously con-
trived entablature, the portico being tetrastyle or hexastyle,
in accordance with the owner's taste. The majority of these
Greek temple houses had eight rooms, with the kitchen a

ARCHITECTURE

builders of the old South were called upon to practise their
avocation at the exact period when the revival of Greek
architecture abroad had introduced classic columns and
a square form of construction as the dominant character-
istics of the then modern style. Nothing is easier to build
than a-square house, nothing cheaper. The proposition was
beautifully .simple; so the amateur drew his first plan-a
square cut into four rooms, all square, with the hali in the
qjd.dle, itself a.parallelogram, and the porch, another par-
allelogram, to the front, thus:

Plate l.

Lrpp.ARy
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This porch was supported by so-called Doric columns-
circular standards, it is true, riiing to great heights, often
lacking all classical details, yet io pErfectly Itting the
requirem-ents of _the situation as to *ill merit the ,Jrp..t
bestowed upon them. The houses thus planned *... so-.-
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separate building to the rear, as shown in the first plan; but
occasionally the kitchen was placed at one side, as in Plate II,
and quite often the formal portico was repeated in the rear,
as shown therein, thus giving the house two formal fronts to
face the world with.

Nothing is easier to build than a square house, adding
a column or portico to the front. At first thought the theme
appears a
hopelessly
monotonous
one, yet the
houses thus
built, contain-
ingpractically
the same ele-
ments, took
on varlous
qualities and
values inde-
pendent of
mere form-
proportion,
Perspect 1 v e,
dignity; one
might almost
say, feeling.
In some beau-
ty was born-

r29

amateur builder of whom we are thinking found an audience
throughout America.

The old Walker Harris house, of Walton County, Ga.,
is a typical house of the class described, being the simplest
form of architecture possible to conceive. (See illustration.)
It is built on a square with two rooms on either side of a long
hall and four rooms on the foor above. It has a hexastyle
portico and a hipped roof. The builder probably knew that
classical forms existed, but in building his home he reduced
them to the
simplest-I
was about to
say lowest-
expression. In
fact, he ig-
nored them
even while ex-
pressing them,
producing
something pe-
culiarly origi-
nal, something
entirely Amer-
ican through-
out, adapted
to the very
conditions
that were re-
sponsible for
ltS exrstence.
The demands
and emotions
of human life,
always closely allied to architecture, were never more sin-
cerely expressed than in this house which is of the very soil
upon which it rests.

The old home of General Robert Toombs, of Washing-
ton, Ga., which is still in perfect preservation, is another type
of the square house. The first-foor plan is approximately
given in Plate III. It has the usual tetrastyle portico, yet

it offers certain inter-

Plate IV e.

es ting variations in
that the main foor is
lifted over a basement
illustrating what is
known in some sec-
tions of the country
as the "high stoop."
Remarkable both for
its dignity and beauty,
this old house, designed
by an amateur crafts-
man, built byunskilled
labor, possesses an
originality, a charm, a
genius all its own. A
quality that cannot be
reproduced or effaced,
seen in the moonlight
it produces that rarest
of earthly things in
America-a genuine

architectural emotion I Study the details and you will
find that all of these high and noble things are expressed
by the simplest carpenter work. Note the doorway, the
second-story balcony, the front steps, the Doric columns

ARCHITECTURE

PIate II.

al'oualitv in-
dlp'.ndetltly belonging to itself-in others beauty was lack-
ing, for man is no more the master of his fate in architecture
thin in the other ambitions of life. It is both interesting and
curious to observe, in connection with these old Greek temple
country houses, how many exPressions of exactly the same
idea was possible, with varied results dependent upon the
size of the column; their height, their distance aPart,
whether the portico was hexastyle, tetrastyle, or the build-

Plate III

" Hieh Shoals." Walton County, Ga. Though a mere carpenter shack,
Suilt by slaves and of the crudest materials, yet typically American, and
of the very soil on which it rests'

ing peristyle, or whether it was surmounted by a pediment,
or-*h.the. instead of a gabled front the house was finished
with a deck or hipped roof; the style, size, and placing ofthe
doors and windowi; the effect of the second-story balconies;
the height of the house from the ground, and other details.
Into each, along with the framing and roofing, was com-
bined, nail by nail, plank by plank, the individuality, ,the
taste of the builder.- To find his audience one must first
forget his audience. Working solely to please himself, the

Plate lV s.
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I3O ARCHITECTURE

expressed in the simplest vernacular, and you wonder what the South, in -connection-with the peristyle veranda, halls

."n b. the source of^this truly remarkable'presence. running at right angles, forming.a cros_s through_the ho:1e
An architectural form often found in ihese personally with one larfe chamber in each angle, as in Plate VII.

tlesigned old houses of the Far South is one that lends itse[f This arrangeilent afforded three entrances of equal dignity,
to tle smallest and most heroic treatment-that may be but it naturally isolated each of the four rooms. Houses
found expressed in a hovel or in a palace-the nave and

transept. This,
to the mind of
the amateur
builder, was
simply a
square added
at right angles
to another
square. Fi-
nally, growing
more prosper-
ous, he filled
in the open
spaces to the

front and rear with a veranda, or loggia, to speak more
accurately, as shown in a, b, r of Plate IV. Adapting
this form ofthe nave and transept into a localized form of
the Greek Revival, the amateur builder designed a house
of the character shown
in Plate V, in which we
have the front loggia
reproduced in the rear.
With certain modifica-
tions this is the plan of
the Hermitage (see il-
lustration), built by
Andrew Jackson and
designed about 1820,
in which, being an
ambitious amateur, he
attempted to express
the order of the Temple of the Winds at Athens. Still
further amplified, as in Plate VI, this same plan becomes
a monumental pile of great dignity suited not only to the

requirements of the most elabo-
rate social life, but offering op-
portunities in its possible enrich-
ment for the expression of all the
highest ideals of art.

Toward the last of the peri-
od the Greek style became even
more exaggerated and columns
were used in greater and greater
numbers. Since one was copying
the great monuments of antiq-
uity, argued the amateur, why
not copy the Pantheon and the
Temple of Theseus and be done
with it ? The grandeur of the
effect and the simplicity with
which it was produced were both
in its favor, and since the veranda

plate vr. was necessary it was by all means
a good idea to let it extend all
around the house. Hence the

popularity of the peristyle. Square houses with colonnades

"TheHermitage." Home of President Andrew Jackson
Tenn. Thi loggia at the front is repeated in tie rear.

Plate IV c. near Nashville,

built in this style had the kitchen variously located, some-
times as shown in the sketch, but more often a separate
building in the rear; and not infrequently the library was a de-
tached miniature Greek temple set on the front or side lawn as
at Fort Hill, the
home of John C.
Calhoun.

The old Jesse
Mercer place, of
Washington,
Ga., is not peri-
style but has the
cross halls and
three formal en-
trances, a portico
at each showing
four heroic
columns which
produce an ex-
tremely dignified
effect.

A similar
treatment show-
ing a different
arrangement of
dining-room and

tr

Plate V,

Plate VII.

kitchen which surround a square court in the rear is given
in Plate VIII. One very celebrated amateur> a min of
great renown in his day in this country and in Europe,
wishing all the rooms in his house to be front rooms, de-

" Dunleith," Natchez, Miss, The peristyle cut by a second story veranda.

around three sides became general and succeeded the
house with the columns to the front as the accep' signed a dwelling with a frontage of some two hundred

and fifty feet after the style shown in Plate IX.
Strange to say, the effect was charming. Set back in a

well-shaded grove, with a quaint, formal garden to one side,

, SCI

ted
uare

ex-
pression of domestic elegance. The plan of these houses
was similar, .generally. speakin-g, -to the former, with, of
course, certain variations. We find occasionally through
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it was justly celebrated as one of the show-places of
Filled with old books, old plate, old

ARCHITtrCTURE I3I

the South. Instead of a colonnade to the front, double or triple
deck verandas were sometimes substituted, a style very

mahogany, marble, silver, and all
prints, priceless old

manner of domestic
paraphernalia of
seventy years ago,
it possesses still a

great charm and
fascination not
only for its pictur-
esqueness but .forrts rntense orlgl-
nality.

Ballrooms and
banquet-halls are
often found in the
old houses. These
were often added
as an additional
parallelogram to
the rear, as in the
plan of the old
Nepier house, at
Macon, Ga.
(Plate X.)

Amplifying the
square ln one way
or another, the

Southern builder worked out many varieties of houses to

suit his own fancy, untrammelled by tradition, casting.every
architectural duty to the winds, so to speak, producing in

Plate IX.

almost every itrstance something Practical and often aL ar-
rangement of great vaiue and originality.

popular in Charleston, Savannah, New Orleans, and other
seaPort towns. The columns and the second and third

The McCormick Neal Residence, Covington' Ca The work of a more am-
"'' liH"J';;:,;i;''ir.*l'e ir'L 

-r"li"oidi', v" plan ned and constructed

very simplY.

storv verandas were often both used as features, particularly
in Mississippi and Louisiana.

A .r.i6,rt feature in connection with these amateur

builders is that while
some of them (being
hishlv educated and
trivellld men) sought
to express the classi-
cism of European ar-
chitecture in connec-
tion with their amateur
draftsmanship, and suc-
ceeded admirablY, in-
troducing Corinthian
and Ionic columns and
the more elaborate
enrichment of detail
corresponding with
these orders, it was not
these more highly edu-
cated builders who have
produced the most
valuable work. On the
contrary, it was the

more illiterate but
equally sincere
amateur who, dis-
regarding prece-
dent, seizing onlY
its salient ideas,
produced some-
thing equally
valuable and far
more original i n
that it established
precedents of its
own. These less

highly educatetl
amateurs made

Plate VIII

frt
IS'ET

Plate X.

use almost entirely of the Doric order, and it was not
until the end of the period when galvanized- iron col-

umns were put on thi market thal the foliated capi-
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Residence of President James K. Polk, Nashville, Tenn', showing three fomal entrances' each with

a portico supported by four columns.
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r32 ARCHITECTURE
tals were commonly used. An interesting example of an
effort to express the Corinthian order in a novei and in-
genious manner is found at the old homestead in middle
Georgia known as Etawah Heights. Here the columns, be-

ern bujlder interesting to students of architecture through-
out this and other countries.

These old houses, sometimes so crudely built, but dura-
ble in.spite of this, could not have found expression in any
other localit/, being a part of the very tempirament of thl
people and. the- large yet simple life they lid. They were

lyge yet simple houses. expressing large yet simple'ideas.
No trained architect could have built them. He would have
lost their very. free. and ample spirit in the formality of
his treatment in his conventional conception of accorate

An old homestead in Tuskegee, Ala

ing exceptionally tall, clearly called for some more elab-
orate treatment than the usual square block sur-
mounting the circular mounding that was used most

commonly by the amateur
to express the Doric order.
Having no way to express
the elaborate capital of
the true Corinthian col-
umn, there being only
the crudest materials at
hand, the builder devised
an effect by placing one
block upon another-
Plate XI-expressing some
of the characteristics as

Si*.,-Hoy:,", Covington, Ga, An interesting variation introducing some o{ the features of a templeln antls,

prate Xr. an accepted ideal in a very
original manner. It is lapses

t r a n s I a t i o n s o f s t a n d ard r, J,: 
t 

l',f 
j' [t-H-#',: i T'i*T,:

domestic life that has made the work of 
-the-amateur 

South_

[ ]\'AS greatly interested in the article published in theI January issue of The Buttetin, entitled ,.Fetishes 
and

Fallac.ies," written_by Thomas Cram young. I agree with
him that now, during.this period of buildiig depission, is
an excellent time for the architects to indulge in an analysis
of. their position in the building world. I iannot, ho*ei,er,
allow my.feelings.tg be hurt -because the government hrs
overlooked the architects in its programme "of *", building,
because its structure. u.. g.n.olly" temporary and do nJi
require the thought, finish, ind tone whici it is our specialty
to produce.

, Piling bricks and mortar and lumber together in a hap-
hazard manner, strictly speaking, does not iome within the
scope of the architect,- ,nd it is-not until the requirements
of the owner of the structures are such that time ior careful
study of the problem is available that the architect comes
tnto his own. It is a source of regret to all architects that
we could not have been of servicJ to our government, but
we must recognize that where immediate ihelte. must be
had without regard to expense and the refinements of the
problem the quickest way to obtain the desired end is to go

io:.-r.. Yet large and simple and free though they were,
following no precedent, knowing no law but Iheir own law
of demand and supply, they are recognized and appreciated
by students as the first expression of American arihitecture.

Service in Architecture
By Argyle E. Robinson, A. I. /.

From a paper read before the monthly meeting of the Illinois society ofArchitecture

to a conffactor and say: " Build me four walls and a roof and
send me a bill." But I am sure that those who were responsi-
ble for the method would not even attempt to defend the
method under ordinary circumstances for permanent struc-
tures, and I am sure that the failure to employ architects was
in no w{I intended as a slight to their ability.

Unfortunately, however, there are still people who cling
to and would be satisfied with the strictly utilitarian idei
that.any building which sticks together and Leeps the weather
out is good enough, and they cannot see or wiil not see that
it is a distinct advantage to employ men who are tained to
take the necessary materials for a crude structure and so
arrange them, with very. slight additional expense, that the
most is obtained from the materials by the-mere study of
their form, color, texture, and the proportion of voidi to
solids. In-thjs simple manner eye interest is obtained by
the clever designer instead of eye revulsion. It is with sucir
people that all who are interested in good building and the
good of-our.cities must labor to convince them ihat they
are not keeping up with the development of public taste and
modern requirements.

-' i; ....

.&I
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It is becoming quite popular to find fault with the ar-
chitect, with his socilties, and especially with the American

Institute of Architects, until it has become an

cRrrIcISM interesting study to find out how much of this
oF rHE criticism is justified and how much of it is due

INSTITUTE. to careless thought or deliberate effort to injure
the architect. I will admit that I have often

believed that some of the criticism was justified, but my
ideas have never been entirely clear on the subject; I have

often thought that perhaps we were visionary and imprac-
tical, until I tried on! d"y to satisfy myself as to a definition
of what constituted a practical man, and I concluded that
he was nothing *ot. noi less than a man who could face fa.^ts

and in spite of-them accomplish his objective. - 
El.ty Practi-

cal man'must have an objeitive, a vision, whethet it is a good

one or a bad one, and then he must understand his facts and

use them to his advantage or overcome them, whether they
are the action of gravity or public igno-rance and indiffer-
ence, and a man iay consider himself fortunate if his ob-
jective is a praiseworthy one''' I began to examini the objectives of our architectural
societies,"and I can conscientiously say that to the best of
mv knowledse all endeavor of these societies has been in
thl interest Jf reasonable building and the protection of the
public from undesirable and unscrupulous building enter-
p.ises; and, furthermore, it has been their constant endeavor

io produce'architects who will be trustworthy servants in
the'positions of trust which every architect who is properly

empioyed must occupy. This is no idle statement, and-can

b.'.rppo.t.d by tons'of printed literature, and the doubter
*ho d.'ri..s enlightenmeni has but to subscribe to our archi-

tectural magaziies and study the things rve think about'
I am ab"solutely convincid that oui objective-s are praise.

worthy ones and ttrat in the main we are accomplishing !h.em
in the face of difficult facts, and that we can, therefore, claim,

without fear of reasonable contradiction, that we are emi-

nently practical. It is not enough to be merely.Practical'
b..u.... there are Practical burglars and p.ractical. pick-
pockets as well as practical mechanics, Practical engineers,

and practical archiiects and practical ministers of the gos-

pel; it all depends on the merit of the objective; and history
iecords that the things we suPPort and try to accomplish

are ultrameritorious. 
-Let any-doubter try to imagine what

the world would be to-day iF it was suddenly deprived of
these things which we stand for,.and- I will miss my guess- tf

his imagiriation doesn't c".Iy liq back to the.camp .of a
Sioux Ifdian or the cave of a cliff-dweller. So let us bury
this favorite argument of those who, for selfish reasons' try
to tarnish our lu-stre. Architects as a class are not only prac-

tical, but they are ultrapractical ! They may. be.idealists,
but they are,'like any gbod citizen, -practical 

idealists, and

are coniending only forihose things for which^the European

war is ,row bling fought, namely, that conditions may be

such that they iill bJ favorable to the development of. the

best in r,r, ,uih.. than the worst. We have done much to

develop many Practical enterprises-in the building and deco-

rative'world,'und or.r. knowledge of proper housing and.plan-
ning extends our infuence, in some manner, into almost

everv human enterPrise.
I llnow that scoffers will immediately say. If architects are

eniovins all of this lustre I have mentioned, why doesn't

thl genEral public have more kind words for them ? When

" -"onrrrn.nial public building is erected, why is it that
every one takei a part in the laying of the corner-stone

.*..oa the architect who is responsible for a large part of
the ionception of the building and the.execution of its prac-
tical problems ? Possibly because it is a human weakness

to look for defects rather than merit and it is considered
more intellectual to discover a defect than it is to discover

a merit; and perhaps the architect is thought of in the terms
of his defects rather than his merits.

An architect told me of showing a building commission
through a building he was completing and which he consid-

ered iell done and beautiful. No comments were made by

the commission until some defective plastering, caused by a

leak, was found under the basement stairs, when there was

a perfect chatter of criticism. The man who actually at-
t.-ptt to do things by deeds must reconcile himself to the
fact'that he will Ior.ue. be a challenge to critics, and the

more critics you have the more you are doing or attemPting
to do. We must, however, prove that our critics are wrong,
and it often seems that the average critic desires to display
his own superiority of intellect rather than to render con-

structive ideas. I'have read of an old custom in Japan in
which the sincerity of the critic was established beyond a
doubt. If a public official offended, the critic committed
"hari-kari" on the official's front door-step, and when criti-
cism became general the offending official had nothing to do

but mend his-ways or oPen a morgue. I tell this as an item
of interest and not as a suggestion.

Another reasoh that iihitects are criticised is because,

being specialists, they have thought their way through con-
sructive problems more generally than

wHy ARcHrrEcrs the avera[e owner has, and the owner is

ARE 0FTEN apt to oppose the spending of money for
cRIrrcISED. tLose things which he does not, with his

own underitanding of the problem, con-

sider absolutely essential. Every architect should, and I be-

lieve does, understand that, if the architect's rePutation.is to
be maintained, an owner's building should not be rendered

impractical by unreasonable expense for which no adequate

..,Lrn ."n bL obtained. Our-architectural societies have

recognized that there are many who can build buildings so

ittut"tt.y will stand up and that -the distinctive features of
our profession is to seiute men who can build logically. and

beaJtifully. Have we developed along this line to such an

extent that the general public considers it a defect ? Are

we too far aheadof the man in the street ? Can we afford

to relax in the promotion of an essential so difficult to

acquire ?

Architects are also criticised by the propaganda of tho.se

who, from selfish motives, desire to claim for themselves the

poriiion of the architect who, oftentimes to the disadvantag€

Lf ce.t"in contractors and material men, controls the speci-

fications and the execution of the work in a manner which

he considers to be for the best interests of the owner' Cer-

tain decorators, conftolled by department stores, claim that
ili. d..or^to.. *.. th. logica[ on.i to make plans. and- specify

decorations, and that thl architect should handle what was

left after they had secured what,they wanteC' Certain con-

ffactors have concluded that the architects interfere with
their profits, so they are endeavoring to secure the clients

"nd 
,ile.t the archiiects and ultimately control the specifi-

cations and the supervision of the work.- 
"Why should the commercial world enjoy. the privileges

of adveitising and not the professional world ?"
" The very"nature of 

^n 
ut.hit..t's work make him a semi-' 

business man' and this fact would seem to

THE ARCHITECT warrant iudicious advertising' It seems

AND rHE to me thlt the architect who sits in his

BUSINESs MAN. office and waits for clients has about as

much show of getting them as a fisherman

who sits on the pier without lines in the water'"
To this our societies reply: "The commercial world has
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always conducted itself on a 'let-the-buyer-beware' basis
while the professional man is selling 'reliability,' and any-
thing which tends to desroy the belief of the public in that
reliability tends to undermine and destroy the Toundation of
the profession. If advertising were sanctioned it would not
be long before the public would hear of 'wonderful systems'
and 'marvellous methods' which this and that fiim pos-
sessed to the exclusion of the rest of the profession; these
methods and systems would, of course, be barren of results,
and the net result to the profession as a whole would be bad.';

, . .'B.rr," ourobjector remonstrates, "is there no way by
which the capable architect can get his good qualities bef"rl
the public and thereby- receive irpport"in his perilous posi-
tion of.facing an indifferent public, often educated by the
energetic and uncurbed activities of the unscrupulous or by
our embryo architects or by those who are fighiing a losine
fight.in their.desperation, and who are too Jten i"itti"g tI
sell their, shall we say, 'unreliability' for a song I Must-the
p-ace be set by such, or is our profession to beiontrolled by
the capab-le architect, and is there no way of controlling thl
laxness of 'our best sellers,' who, if stories in circulatioln be
truer. do not support in practice the theories they subscribe
to when they join an organization I It is probably safe to
say that rhere are few if any architects who do not at times
break the code of ethics."

"There isn't a real-estate man or a loan broker or a
man in the building industries of Chicago who doesn,t be_

lieve in his heart that the only thing which
rHE keeps the man who builds for immediite sale
SrECULATTvE going is the fact that he can foist on an un_
BUILDER. suspecting buyer these structures which,

through shoddy methods, can be made with
a gloss and sold for less than the man who builds as he
honestly should build. It is generally understood that the
speculative builder with proper connections, can sometimes
p.ll,3pq I. should say often-or usually, borrow enough to
build his building, and, if the income *itt pay a reaso"nable
rnterest on the money invested, he can sometimes get enough
to p-urchase the land, perhaps with a profit throin in; aid
his further profit is depend&t. on hls ilet erne.s in building
a poor,building and making it look lik-e a good building, ani
he rs then given a couple of years before payments aie due
on the loan so that he can find his suckei and, while he is
finding him, skim the cream from the income while the
building- is new ! The purchaser pays the piper and the
loan and takes the rapid depreciaiion and, far too often,
thereby ties his nose t-o the grindstone, ana the loan man
doesn't care so long as he gets his money back with interest.
But what about the man who believes'in good building; is
he to stand idly by and have his pocket picked withoii a
murmur and be called impractical merely because he dares
to raise his voice in this-world of 'let-ihe-buyer-beware'?
Isn't it time that we asserted ourselves as leaders, as prac-
tical men, and faced the facts with the public, and either
turned the facts to our advantage or overcime them I

"Most critics of architects seem to hold the ;mpression
that if a real business man took hold of the profession that
he would make something worth while out oi it, and some-
thing worth_while generally meansmoney; and t-heyseem to
Iose track of the fait that ihere are brilliant men among the
architects who are making something worth while out of it
witho.ut-assa-ssinating the profession-for that purpose.

"We believe that the business man is beginning to rec-
ognize-that specialized thought must be givei to tie plan-
ning of their cities, homes, and places of Susiness, and ihat,
if -they are to justify their claims of enlightenment and in-
telligence, they must recognize the grammar of art just as

much as they must recognize the grammar of language, and
that, if these things are worth while, the best way of getting
them is to encourage a class of men called architects to study
these problems for them, and to so conduct themselves as
t9.1.9.p their-purity of purpose above reproach so that they
will be suitable servants to call upon for advice and guidancl
when needed.

" Buildings built by architects are certainly better build-
ings than those built without architects; they are better to
live in; they are better to own; they are better to invest one's
money in; they are of more advantage to a community or a
city because there is more intelligent thought put into their
construction; why, then, does the public seem to think of
architects by their faults rather than by their virtues ?

"Half of the public does not know the difference between
a contractor and an architect, and the one who makes the

more noise and comes nearer to meeting them
coNTRACToR on ground which the public understands is
vs. apt.to get. the preference regardless of the
ARCHTTECT. justice of the matter. The architect's claims

are sound, and I respect the architect who can
land a commission at standard rates, for I know he is a prac-
tical man of calibre whose qualifications have or...*.igh.d
the arguments and allurements of the man who will -take

yo.l\ ltany price: of the engineer who has no more right to
build buildings coming within the scope of the architeci than
a druggist lr1. ,.o practise medicine; of the general-contractor
who is rapidly becoming an unjust compelito. of the archi_
tect; of the contracting architeit who through his commer_
cial entanglements has lost his architectural birthright; of
the department store which has a commercial desire t-o .o.r_
trol the source of household-furnishing purchases.

"I am satisfied that the architeci who does not do his
best to play the architectural game in accordance with the

rules established by those placed in authority
pLAy rHE by our representative orginizations to detei_
cAME mine those rules takes his adverse stand be_
rArRLy. cause he would prefer to play with loaded dice !

From now on I intend to be a constructive mem-
ber of my profession instead of a destructive one, and I am
going to sell reliability instead of blue-prints, which are
merely being used by unsympathetic competitors to rapidly
and effectively undermine the architect's desire to seli ser-
vice, ,and. I pledge myself to -studious preparation, as my
contribution, so that the profession wili n-ot deserve criti_
cism for its lack of attention to the strictly utilitarian and
practical elements of an architect's duties. The true pro-
flessional man has always had to stand for the things he
believes in instead of the easiest way to make money] and
the practice of architecture is no exception to this rule.
. "\Mell," our societies might reply with a sigh of relief,
"the facts are now before us,-and, rlgardless of tieir magni-
tude, we must turn them to our advantage or oyercome
them if we are to consider ourselves practic;I. There is no
doubt that in spite of the many obstacles encountered the
world has advanced in architectural merit and that more
people appreciate and use architecture than ever before
and that the world mourns deeply at the war's destruction
of architectural masterpieces. What most objectors to the
code of ethics really desire is to have some 6ne tell them
how they can split the difference between the philosophy of a
burglar and that of a reputable architect, and stiil retain
their. belief in anything or. anybody_ and make money by
practices which are a combination of the two philosophies

-it can't be done !"
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An Architect's Pilgrimage Through the Middle West
By Frank E. Wallis, A. I. A.

(-\HICAGO, of course, is always Chicago, hugely inventive,\-/ and the centre of the universe of-the eistirly Middl;
West, clever ard original, planning such things as thJAtlantic
seaboard .in .lts provinciil self-suffciency cannot compre_
hend. The Edgewater Beach Hotel is an example of such
clever planning, with beauty and utility married as thev
should be.. 

. It is planned in-the form of 
'a 

Greek cross, thl
entrance being between two. of the legs, the open_air dining-
room in the opposite interior angle,- and its offices in tli.
centre, with complete clerk-eye .orrt.ol of the entire outfit.It rs far superior to that clever convalescent hotel which
was.built.by.the English so many years ago on the Island
of Heligoland. And the Bismarik'Garderi (the name has
recently been changed for obvious reasons), restaurant, and
cab.aret pleasure-resort and gardens, clever, well planned,
and,most beautifully decorated. TlLere is nothing'in New
York to.compare with it._ This, with the TerracJGarden,
rn one of the down-town hotels, where from the level of thi
basement floor tier after tier of seats and tables descend to
the level of the one-time useless cellar. Here one ;;y .*,
drink, or dance, and admire at the same time the .I.u..n...
of the promotion architects of this so-called wild and woollv
Western city.. Why do.these Western people .o-. ,o N.Ju
r orK tor thelr entertalnment when they have all of the
requirements _here in Chicago,. and more interesting than
most of the plac_es in the neighborhood of Longac.. Squu..
or elsewhere ? I am told that there are five iew the^rt..,
either in the course of construction or on the ,hip*rv. 

"rJbeing estimated on. Chicago, however, lik. |i.;'i;;1,
seems to be in the hands of the speculator and the p.orno_
tion architect,_ we knowing, of couise, that one of th.'gi."t_
est of these, if not the greitest of all, had his being 

".? 
l.i

his mark on this "Metiolipus."
The city that interejts me greatly is the sixth citv.

pro.ud and prosperous Cleveland.- Its'partially .o-pl.tJj
crvlc centre is an architectural indication of its'progressive-
ness and an assurance of the importance of the ait ,'nd ,.n..of architecture. Here in Cleviland, as well as in Minne_
ago_l1s a1d the other Western cities, we will find the work
of New York architects-Platt and post and Henry B".on,
Bob Kohn, and some others-while I myself have'had the
good luck to have imparted some of my'Georgian fonJn..,
to the architectural girment which gives ClevEland its own
crty personality. Max Dunning', ne* Winton Hotel is a
clever garment planned in the Chicago fashion, and which
as an unbiassed critic I must believe ii -o.. closely co_ordi_
nated with the basic laws of our practice, those laws which
spell ease of communication,.. siraightforward expression
with sensible and efficient building iusi.,ess. Ttris Uuita_
ing, built in these parlous. and extfrvagant times, O"niing
tells me, cost but thirty-eight and a half cenrs a cubic foot]
During.my o_wn hotel exp&ience here in New york, in the
peaceful. and not oyerextravagant_ ante_bellum duy., i
doubt if it could have been donelt that fiqure. This build_
ing.seems to be the only one of any import"ance in Cleveland
which war times have allowed.

Here I wish to hark back to the reason for this pilgrim_
age of m.ine and to quote the emphatic statement oi a"Chi-
cago architect whom I met in Cleveland. Apropos of the
strange theory that the architect is not a busii-,esi rnun, -f

friend remarked that in- his opinion the handling of the
hundreds of thousands of dollais which passed thrZugh his
office yearly, !..ing. u.sed for the purpose of purchasing"crude
and fabricated building necessities and co-ordinating?esign,
color, decoration, steam and sanitary appliances, irunrpZ._
tation and labor, with the intention "f sai;sfying a c,rsto^rne.
and. holdingl'rim as a pleased and satisfied clieni forced him
to believe that he could compare favorably as a business
man with the hardware wholesaler or the shte merchant.

He, in common with most of the men in the West, pro_
tes.ted vigorously and with pungent language againsi'the
ordinary and_ usual ".t proprg*i.,da, whi"ch "inchides 

high_
fown expressions on the dignifi6d exciusiveness of art 

"nd"ofrts votartes.
Some propaganda is needed, of course, and here at the

art museum you may find publicity of the sanest sort. The
clr.ator rs introducing to.the plblic that child of the public
whrch we call art expression. He is familiaizing Cleveland
through several courses of free lectures with the"truths ancl
the facts,which they_,. the speakers and the ardience, both
need. The city of Cleveland is to be congratulated on its
modern method of talking sens€ on the arti. Beauly had a
very.fine exhibition of his paintings at the time of my'a;i;i;
and he added to the eduiational value of his .rni".., tf
lecturing on the sensibleness and the ultimate ne.essity o'fart. His text had been given to him in the pullman fo'rum
on the way out. He could quite _as well have gor,* ,fr.
same text from the experience of the Minneapoli! ,rchite.i
on his y?y to Arizona or from that of the Mihvruke. a.chi_
tecr. in Washington. He was told by travelling rn.i "iabusiness men in the Pu.llman smoking_tompartme;t that the
artist was not a useful creature und-co,rld never be consid-
eled as a necessity. In his quiet-public talk Beauly -en_tloned three artists, three men who had done as much or
more toward the betterment of life than any men whom the
argufier in the forum might name. Of a certainty h. b.grn
with Da Vinci and to my ignorant amazement continied
with Fulton, the steambort.inrn and portrait_print.i, uiJ
Morse, the electric genius, who was also a painter. We s.rb_
sequently added a long queue of artists, ..rlpto.r, ,na *..t i_
tects to this triumvirate of real men.

Is this sort of propagan_da useful or do you think it
necessary I I am certain of it, and now more certain than
ever before since I have returned from this personally con_
ducted pilgrimage. I am firmly convinced'that thJ East
must touch minds and learn pep-life_from the men of theWest. The Eastern worship'of tradition and the Old Home
Week may.make this.diffi.ult o, impossible, th."gh1h;i;:
growing. pride of locality or of. town,'which is * ,[pu..i, in
such cities as. Boston, Philadelphia, or Baltimor.,'.i.-r-ioi
to have had the same soporifi. .ff..i when the people of these
towns have transplanted themselves. Minneapoiis, fo, .*_
1-p]., l-ras been settled and developed partially fv N.*
England.men and women.. Being a N.*'Engtrni.;;;;ii
and having passed through Bost6n, I believe- mvself qlali_
fied.to compare the charicters of ihe self-satisfilJ rdii.;
of the East with that which is in eviden.. in th. "ig;;;;;and virile^city of Minneapolis. 

- Sons of New Engla.nE ;il;
are, ransformed and recreated by the pep and tf,? irJ.p.r'_
dence of the West.
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Housing for Girls

-I-1HE Housins Committee of the War Work Council of
I the Young"Women's Christian Association, after an ex-

haustive investigation of the subject, has made definite !9g-
gestions to the Secretary of War and to -Mr. Otto Eidlitz,
ihuir.nun of the Housing Committee of the Council of Na-
tional Defense, for housing women war-workers in the
United States.

The plans for the buildings suggested-!y th.-Young
Women's 

-Christian 
Association as practicable for housing

women war-
workers were pre-
pared by Mr.
Duncan Candler,
of New York.

These build-
ings have been
designed to make
them of perma-
nent value. If
they cease to be
needed for wom-
en they can be
adapted to fam-
ily use.

rT-\YPE A
I buitding

(see plans, pages
i38-139),the per-
manent structure
that the Y. W. C.
A. is building as a
demonstration in
Charleston for
girls working in
the naval uniform factory, is designed for use in places where

only one building will be erected. It includes not
TypE A only living and dining rooms, but also recreational
BUTLDING facilities.

There are
adequate fire-escapes out-
side the building, as well
as two fire walls inside.

The dining-room and
recreation-hall, several
parlors, and bedrooms for
forty-four girls are on the
first foor. There is but
one entrance for the res-

idents. This makes it
possible for the maron
or social head of the
house, who is in the of-
fice near the door, to see

every one who comes in
or goes out.

The entrance-hall is
attractive and homelike.
Opening out of it are sev-

in War Work

eral parlors separated from the. hall by arches. To the
right is an entrance to the wing containing the recre-

ation-hall and dining-room. These rooms are so arranged
that they can be thrown into one for a large social gather-
tng.

IEIEVATIONf

Too much emphasis cannot be placed on recreation.
No matter how comfortable and attractive

RECREATIoN the living quarters may be, the girls will not
be happy and contented unless there is;ff?;:.t;,nuiil:

recreational life.
The Recrea-

tion Building,
planned to be the
central building
for a number of
units of sleeping
and eating quar-
ters, contalns a

large assembly-
room that will
hold about five
hundred persons.

Where so
many girls are
living together in
groups there is
unusual oppor-
tunity for educa-
tional work of all
kinds. Thisgives
an oPportunlty
also to m ake
American citi-
zens out of for-

. RLCREATIONfVILDING'_roe
' qlR.LJ' E NAAQED' rrwARVo(f

,toR:
,HovJlNq'ColtirrEE'

WA(\.mEf CovN(L or nrYV'CA

)
f

eign girls, to teach them English and to give them the same ad-
vintiges that the men of their families are getting in the camps.

In industrial communities the buildings should be

&Eaf tAIloN'DyILEl{G,
ql ul ru(Adiir "rY,$ 

.lo,ir'r
rL

. l{oYrtrq coiltatITEE.
. wrp*rtr i,liili: o1",ot"or

grouped as effectively as

possible, with due regard
to natural advantages.
There can, of course, be

as many units as are nec-
essary. There should
also be a number of three
and four family houses to
accommodate the older
women and the non-Eng-
lish-speaking foreign
girls.

If possjble, the Rec-
reation Building should
be on higher ground than
the rest. In all of these
buildings an attempt has

been made to use a style
of architecture which is

distinctively American.
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The First Red Cross House
The First of Thirty-two Buildings at Government Hospitals for Convalescent Soldiers

qEVERAL hundred persons prominent in Red Cross work
L-, attended the formal dedication The Bronx recently
held of Red Cross House for convalescent soldiers at Gen-
eral Hospital No. 1, Gun Hill Road and Bainbridge Avenue.
The new structure, with its pretty gables, red roof, and white
painted exterior, wore an air of hospitality and cheer at its
birthday celebration typical, it was thought, of the spirit in
which it was conceived.

The opening ceremony) held in the auditorium of the
house, marked a particularly interesting epoch in Red Cross
work in America. As the first of a series of similar houses
to be built in conjunction with the larger base hospitals, it
initiates a new form of war work at home.

If the exterior of the cottage was attractive to the
guests, the interior was immeasurably more so. The warm,
buff tone of the painted walls caught and reflected the sun
that streamed in at the tall French windows. Two huge

torium and from it the quarters of the Red Cross atten-
dants open.

Red Cross Houses for Convalescents

'J-HE American Red Cross expects to spend approximately
I $1,750,000, of which $1,100,000 already has been ap-

propriated by the War Council, for the construction and
equipment of convalescent houses and houses for nurses at
camps and cantonments, and at general hospitals in the
United States. A preliminary appropriation of 9500,000 was
made February 27th, and an additional million has just been
voted by the War Council.

Contracts have been executed for the erection of twenty
Red Cross houses fon convalescents, at an average cost of
#22,000, and furniture has been ordered at an average cost
of $3,000 for each house. Contracts are to be let for twenty-

Delano & Aldrich, Architects.

fireplaces, artistically built of Philadelphia brick, on oppo-
site sides of the room, added the cheer of crackling logs.' 

'
Around the walls book-shelves with books in gay bina-

ings lent. a stacca_to touch of color. And everywTr.i. pott
ofjonquils and field daisies, presented by friends to decoiate
the rooms in honor of the occasion, contributed their own
share of spring beauty to the scene.

While the main room, 100 by 100 feet in size, is used
for a lounge, it also constitutes a theatre where movies or
other forms of entertainments may be held for the benefit
of convalescent men. The archilects, Delano & Aldrich,
have utilized the cruciform shape of the building to good
advantage.

. On9 wing forms a stage suitable for a sizable produc-
tion. Another wing is given over to a billiard "ni g"-"
room, the remainder of the ground-foor space being utilized
as a reception-room for women visitors, a kitchen, and other
utility-rooms. A mezzanine gallery overlooks the big audi-

one additional convalescent-houses and probably ten more
will be erected, bringing the total to fifty-one.

At some camps, where conditions do not justify the
erection of buildings of standard size, it is planned to erect
smaller buildings, their cost with furnituie to be about
$100,000.

Nurses' houses which the Red Cross will erect with the
approval of the surgeon-general will adjoin the nurses' quar-
ters at each large army camp and other places. A standard
plan has been prepared for these buildings. Their cost will
be between $9,000 and 910,000, furnished.

In addition to sleeping-quarters, the Red Cross houses
will be provided with sun-parlors, rooms for moving pic-
tures, other forms of entertainment, and games and comforts
which assist in hastening recovery of the health of younB
soldiers upon discharge from cantonment hospitals. Atcom-
modations also will be provided for relatives summoned on
account of the serious illness of men in camps.

f:
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The Modern Apartment
By Lafayette A. Goldstone

f N these troublesome days, when our minds are three thou-
r sand miles away, and the word "efficiency" is so forcibly
brought befo.re.us, with this and that induitry speeded up
to. the very limit, and intensive study and training going on
all around, we are more or less indifferent to any ot[ei change
or evolution which may be taking place, particularly in any
purely peace-time industy.

Nevertheless, an evolution of a most radical kind has
taken place directly in our midst during the past ten years,
and one.which is generally not fully appreciated, namely,
that of the housing condition of our tity iolk, the transition
from the private house to the apartmeni-dweller.

The designing of the modern apartment-house to fulfil
the requirements of the public and 

-at 
the same time meet

economic conditions, to satisfy the eesthetic side, with its
ever-present de-sire to achieve something good, has not only
been.- suc.cessfully solved, but has de"rreToped a standari
equalled in no other city in the world.

Nowhere can be found ground value and construction
cost so great as in certain localities in this city, whereon
apartment-houses have been erected and proven successful
from every point of vrew.

This has been brought about only by intensive study on
the part 

-of- 
architects with a thorough knowledge of ihat

branch of the- work, who have utilized .rr".y rqrire inch of
space to the. best advantage and permitted no space to be
wasted,. This applies to the inexpensive tenement as well
as to thd srictly high-class apartment.

Builders and investors have likewise come to realize
that a well-designed building, truly artistic, nine times out
of ten costs less than the cheapiy decorative, gaudy ex-
terior and ornamentally overloadid interior, thaiwere for-
merly thought desirable.

Builders and architects have been further encouraged in
the right direction by the recognition given to good design
by the American Insiitute of Architecti, which "a*ards 

se"r,-
eral prizes each year for particularly well-designed buildings
of various classes.

T9l-y.r.. ago the average apartment renting from $1,500
to $3,000 per annum consisted of the more or-less conven-
tional layout of parlor and dining-room with library between,
all three located on the principil front of the buiiding, gen-
erally. reached by a hall of uncertain length, passin{ al-ong
the chambers and kitchen. The lighting of it. ch-amber!
and servants' rooms was of secondary coniideration. These
qu.arters frequently were located on deep, narrow, misnamed
"light courts." Closets and bath-rooms were located in
some corner where a small space was available, very often
achieved by chopping off a Corner of one of the chambers.

The exteriors'were designed, almost without exception,
!.y embracing all- architectuie conceived from the period oi
Rameses II to the era of art nouleau, and possi6ly more
features in addition.

. . As to good quality and fine craftsmanship, they were
either unknown or unrecognized, owing to the fact that any
one, generally the buildei, the'bakei, or the buttonhole-
maker, desiring to purchase a plot, could borrow sufficient
*.ol.y to enable him practically to complete the operation
without investing any capital of his own.-

The extreme laxity of the then existing building-laws,
and the utter indifference or disregard on thtparr of Gnders
of capital, left all the details and eisentials veiy much to rhe
discretion of the builder, who in turn had one,-and only one
object continually before him-viz., to build as rapidly and
cheaply as possible, following a plan more or less of hii own
conception,_concealing defective workmanship by excessive
ornamentation, generally of poor design, afler'which the
house was rented up, frequently with Fctitious leases, and
then sold to the unsuspecting and shortly to be enlightened
investor.

The. apar_tment-house to-day is an entirely different
prop-osition. It is designed to replace the old-fashioned,
comfortable private house and is an absolute departure in
every sense of the word from former conditions.

It must contain a large living-room, with an "honest,,
{replace, a square, sunny dining-room, properly located.
Chambers must be roomy, sufficientlv n.ri for convenience
and yet isolated from the'general living-rooms. There must
be sufficient bath-room accommodation directly accessible
to each chamber. The location of doors, windows, lighting
outlets, radiators, etc., must be well thought out. A'il me:
chanical equipment must be designed ro ,r io eliminate undue
noises. Good wall space is essential. All furniture must be
located. Ample closet-space, and closets designed especially
for the requirements of i well-regulated ho.rsEhold, must bL
built.

The modern apartment-dweller desires comfort and
convenience in the layout, and wishes to express his own
personality in the furnishings and decorationi, making his
apartment a real home instead of a suite such as one might
occupy temporarily in a hotel.

high-class apartments leases are frequently made
during the course of construction which enables the future
tenant to make minor changes in the plan to suit his indi-
vidual taste and convenience

. Th.e service quarters demand possibly more study than
the main rooms. They must be airanged so as to save un-
necessary work and unnecessary steps. They must be of
1mp!e size and well lighted, and every consideration made
for the convenience and privacy of the servants, whose lot
at the best is not an enviable one.

Architectural treatment must be of the very highest
order. Simplicity and refinement of design carried out in
every particular necessitates the utmost srudy to attain the
desired result. E_very condition must be considered. A plan
designed for one locality might prove an absolute failure in
a different neighborhood. Thoughtful study must be given
to the requirements of the differ."nt .l"rr.. of t.nuntr. "Th"
occupant of the $61000 apartment demands entirely different
accommodations from the $3,000 tenant. Again the $12,000
tenant differs from the $6,000 tenant. It is not merely a
question of giving the former twice the area. The house-
holds are run on a different scale.

_ . _ Structurally the demand to-day is for the best, and the
highest expert advice is essential foi the various branches of
construction for each separate building.

. Thg far-sighted builder considers ihe operation from the
point of view of the permanent investor, ind realizes that

r42
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ENGLISH CHURCH WOODWORK
A STUDY IN CRAFTSMANSHIP DURING
THE MEDLIEVAL PERIOD, n.o. 1i20-tiri0

BY

F. E. HOWARD
AUTHo& ots " ENcLtsE uEot-tvlt, nools."
" oLD HousEs IN oxroto," lirc., t1(..

AND

F. H. CROSSLEY
AUTHoR ot " csEsnrra stallwotx,'

WITH UPWARDS OIT 380 ILLUSTI{ATIONS FROM
PHOTOGRAPHS, AND 150 FROM MEASURED
DRAWINGS, CHIEFLY BY I'HI.] AUTHORS

Quarto. $4.5o net

'fhe illustrations, chosen from a vast collection from all parts of England, give a good general idea of
its extraordinary rvealth of material. Verl'manl'examples, often of great beaut). and importance, have
never before been illustrated. Others, better knorvn, have been included on account of their exceptional
;nterest or great rarity, In addition, a number of measured drawings have been introduced, chi:fl.v of
entirel]'fresh subjects. Their purpose is to gir.e an idea o{ the scale of the photographs and to thro*.
light on tlre n.rethods of medieval design. There are 267 pages of photographic illustrations, comprising in
all uprvards of 4oo examples, and about 35 pages of nieasured drau'ings reprodLrced from *'ork in pen and
pcncil, rvhich include over r5o pieces of rvork.

This book and
a large selection
of the best works
on Architecture
and the Allied
Arts of all pub-
lishers can be
found in the Re-
tail Department
of Charles
Scribner's Sons,

Fifth Avenue
at 48th Street.

The
Scribner
Boo[<store

FIFTH AYE. AT 48th ST., NEW YORKCHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

N. Y.NETV YORK, ChurcL

Pliledclphir,

HaococL

Aborcrombie & Fltch Buildine
NEW YORK CITY.
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\rrnRr cAr\T Bru D GE Covrpax y
HupsoN Gnr'uNAr.-3O Cuunc u Srnnnr, Nnwlbnx
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XVIII CENTURY ENGLISH f.
EARLY COLONIAL DESIGNS

lllustrations aith standard sizes furnished upon requesl

DOG GRATES, HOB CRATES, ANDIRONS

AND OTHER FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES,

Copied from Authentic Models of the Above Periods

ARTHUR TODHUNTER
lOl Park Avenue, New York

Ponrrco,Courrnv Housr, E.T. Beororo. Grgtu's Ferus, Cr
M. W. Monrrs. Axcatrto

Plain and Ornutental Stucco V/ork
Executed by

H. \X/. MILLER. fnc.
Plai.n and Decorative Pltstering and

Cement Stucco Contractors

654rfi/EST 5lst STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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Copper Steel Sheet and Tin Mill Products
Highest standards of manufacture with which are combined superior durability and re-
slstance to rust. Our Keystone booklets showing service tests are of particular interest
to architects, builders, and all users of Galvanized Sheets and Roofing Tin Plates.

Cincinnati Denver Detroit Ncw Orleans New York Philadelohia Pittsbursh
- Expon.Representatives: Unrrrp Sreres Sreer propuos Cor"n*v, N"* Ylil-ti-tv

Pacihc Lloast Represeotativcr: UxIteo Steres Sreer Paoouqs Coumxr, San Francisco, Los aogitci, Portland. Scattlc

The Material of Ouulity
ond Service.

General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

St. Iouis

IE
lu

Chicago

a

can Sheet arnd Tin Plate
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES

THE COLLECTOR'S LIBRARY
A Series of Handbooks written.by experts_providing information of really practical value to Connoisseurs, Collectors, Designers, and
Students, finel.v Illustrated by choice ieprodictions ii monotint and color ird* enotog.rft, ot.*i.iirg St;;i*;;; i" F;i";;;il'iJr;li;
Collections. Large Svo, in cloth, gilt. 

- gz.5o net cach.
Each volume forms an ideal introduction to the study of its subject, simply told and clearly expressed. Not the least fascinating qual-

ity o-f this. s-eries is -the recall of the fashions of a .bygon_e ,g.; -"ny a detiii in tn" a"ity tite'of Jr. "...rt*r i, ;r;r;;;J il th.;;";;;;,
the furnishing of their rooms, the hangings on the -walls, ili taUtd vessels, whethe. "f p.*t"., ,it".., gt".r,-o. .lri";".

Dutch Pottery and Porcelain.
By W, PrrcernN KNowlrs. Containing r22 pages and 54 illus-
trations (r8 of which are in color), includlne a siriis of the"Marks.
Large 8vo, cloth, gilt. gz.So net.
The work of one so well versed in his subject as Mr. pitcairn

Knowles (who has lived in Holland for many years) is of great
value to the collector. With its delightful illustrations and vividly
told story of pottery and porcelain in Holland, this book calls for
the attention of all those interested in the craft or possessed of a
love for beautiful works of art. It is as thorough as it is attractive,
and thus appeals to the specialist.

English Table Glass.
By Prxcy Bare. Containing r2r pages and 67 plates, illustrat-
ing 254 examples. Large Svo, cloth, gilt. $2.'5d net.
The glass vessels of the eighteenth century in England possess

in their variety and their simplicity an interest which is very real
and very lasting. And, apart from their intrinsic beauty and merit,
they have for collectors of moderate means the advantage of being
uttainable at a comparatively small cost.

English Embroidery.
Bv A. F. Keuonrcr, Keeper of the Textile Department of the
Victoria and Albert Museum. Containing rz5 pages and 64
illustrations (4 of which are in color). Large 8vo,-cloth, gilt.
$2.5o net.

This volume forms a reliable guide through the main ways of an
intricate subject, and appeals alike to those who care for the his-
tory of embroidery and to those who ply the craft. The careful
letter-press, which shows a knowledge at first hand that can only
come from the expert, and the beautiful illustrations will be valu-
able, indeed, to both student and collector.

"Mr. Kendrick is a master of his subject, and gives here an ad-
mirable survey of the whole history of English imbroidery from
Anglo-Saxon times to the eighteenth century. He writes, moreover,
Irom a liberal and genuinely artisric standpoint."-The Athenaum.

French Pottery and Porcelain.
By HnNnr FnaNrz. Containing r76 pages and 77 illustrations
(Z of which are in color), including a series of the Marks and
I\{onograms. Large 8vo, cloth, gilt. gz.So net.

_is.very enthusiastic and has much knowledge of his
His tastefully and pleasantly written voluire con-
vast amount of information not dreamed of in thetains, indeed,

philosophy oI

The author
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ord collectors oldof Ery

be of interest to any who care for pottery or porcelain

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

nglish glasses."

-The Atheneum,

FIFTH AYENUE AT 48th ST., NEW YORK

his subject and
various faiencesfacility of

of France
well told.

the their
obvious the indeed,

so

Thanks to the author's intimate

use to
with its wealth of information-this book as to
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SHERARDUCT
Sherardized Rigid Steel Conduit
was used exclusively in the new Shredded

trYheat Biscuit Company building, Oakland,

CaI. To structural durability was added

an equally durable electrical installation.

SHERA,RDUCT is rust-proof and acid-proof

-made so by the zinc steel alloyed and en-

ameled interior and exterior surfaces. These

are exclusive SHERARDUcT features.

ArcLirtrr-Hoban & Cbeney
.EngiDeerJ, S. Bogan
Electrical CoutEciorrNePage-McKitrney Cc

'Write for samples and
complete information.

MrnufaCturers
Electrical Conduits and Fittings

ll2.i Fulton Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Athnb Boston Butralo Chrcago Dallas Denyet fletroit Los Angeles New Yo.k Pbiladelplria Ponland Salt Llke City San F.anciro Saftle St, Louis
Buenos Aires Havana lvlanila Prris

Canadlan 0islrlsrlors-CllllDlll GEiEnll EtECTIIC C0llTllll, timlted s-30

\ational Ivletal l{olding G

For Active Service
Specify a G & G Telescopic Hoist

Conserve Man Power and
Save Time for Your Clients

For years past architects have called on the G & G Hoist for immedi-
ate action and satisfactory performance. It has been unanimously
adopted as the most expedient means of removing ashes.

G & G Hoists are sturdy, compact and noiseless in operation. When
not in use, they telescope below grade level, are thoroughly protected,
and are invisible from sidewalk.

With Model A Telescopic Hoist, illustrated, one man can perform the
entire operation of raising filled ash cans to sidewalk and of lowering
empty cans to cellar.

Write for bulletin describing different models with prices.

540 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
GILLIS & GEOGHEGAN

I

68c
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a

Write
for

Catalogue
and

Discounts

Gratrt Pulleys fo. Twln Wladows
The Overhead Pulley obviates the use of lead weiehts.

as it gives more pocket-room. These pul)eys can be -used

in single, mullion, triplet and quadruple windows.

,n",Tl:""f J&,i,li,xli"BJi*";ill*;.'01,:1"*iif '1,::

Iii:;:*'ll:lx,?l cannot rarr rrom the case when

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CO.
ARCHITECTS BUILDING, lOI PARK AYE., NEW YORK CITY

PREVENTS DRAFTS, DUST AND WINDO.W RATTLING

Ives' Patent Window Stop Adjuster
The only .Stop Adjuster made from one piece of metal with solid ribs and heavy

bed that will not cup, tum or bend in tightening the screw. Manufactured only by

The H' B' IvES,oc,o;"1J","J.H3I""T;.,co'il', u' s' A'PATENTD

THE PAPER FOR THIS

CONFTOTA/ BFTOS.
PAPEFT

PUBLICATION SUPPLIED BY

L7- 4 - LI6'W' ORA'II ST[I})BT
CORNER ELNI STREET

..A GRADE FoR EVERY PURPosE AND EVERY GRADE RELIABLE',

of the GORTON SELF-FEEDING BOILER

Our new pattern grate, in combination with the fingered ring, has 50 per
cent. more air space than can be had in any other style or type of grate.
This makes a square foot of grate in the Gorton Self-Feeding Boiler
equal in efficiency to lfi sqtare feet of grate in any other boiler-a point
well worth your consideration. See pages 3, 4 and l0 oJ Cotal,og 1/o. 88.

Our New No. 88 Catalog is ready-will be sent upon request.

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co., 96 Liberty St., New York
All Gorton Self-Feeding Boilers built to the "A. S. M. E. Standard."

New Pattern Grate and Fingered Ring.

cyThe Grate Efficien

w
@

ffir, '$ p- ,',H$ffif,ri#'8'$#l

Rrpno udrid*'ffiiidffi$n
APE I\ADE BY

Pnor EnrC'BAv., n}3O4 \^/eJf 42D JT' NE\^/ yOAK
:, $ElEPtllolyg,.,
BAvANT,750()
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ll/allr finrthed with Cabot't Old ltirginia ll/hnc. RooJ Staned uith
Cabot't Crcotok Staint. J. W. O'Cornor, Archiuct, Nru Yotl

Cabot's Old Virginia White
The Modern Architectural Outside White

The clean, brilliant " whitewash white " efect of old Virginia White has
real distinction. It is a softer and yet a brighter white than paior, and
its texture and color-values are essentially dilTerent in charactei from the
heavy, hard paint coating. This makes it especially appropriate for the
modern " Colonial," because it gives the house at once the aspect of well-
groomed old age-a result that it wou ld take years to accompliih with paint.

Cabot's Old Virginia Tints
This softness and textural quality have led many of the leading architects
to call for the same compound in lints, and Cabot's Old Vireinii Tints are
now made in a wide variety of delicate shades. The tones are almost
pastelJike in quality, and the effects produced are most unique and pleasing.

You cat K! Cabot't goodt all oozr tht country.
Scnd Jot nmplrt and namc of ncarctt agcit,

SAMUEL CABOT, lnc, tuSg. chemists, Boston
ll33 Broadway, New York 24 W. Ifinzte St., Chlcago
Cabot's Stucco and Brick Stains, " Quilt," Damp-proofing,

Conservo Wood Preservative, etc., etc.

xxlll

The Life and Art of
William Merritt Chase

By KATHARINE METCALF ROOF
Wrru Lrmers, Prrsoxer RrurNtscrucrs, eNo Illusrrerro Mererral

Introduction by Arrce Gersox Csase

The ,4merican Magazine oJ lrt says:

" No more delightful biography of an artist, no
more charming picture of artist life in America has
been published than this of the life and art of William
M. Chase by Miss Roofl, one of Mr. Chase's pupils. . . .

There is no excessive praise, no condemnation. The
portrait is wonderfully drawn and the artist's person-
ality delightfully set forth with convincing sincerity
and remarkable skill. Much more romantic than any
work of fiction is this story, so artistically and so suc-
cessfully told, of one who found his greatest delight in
beauty and his highest privilege in its interpreta-
tion. . . . By Mr. Chase's innumerable 'Children in
art' scattered through this broad land of ours, by those
others who knew him as artist and friend, and by those
coming later, who will have the privilege of knowing
him only through his art, this book will be greatly
treasured'" 

Illu:rrated. $4.oo ner

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, FIFTII AV[,NUE, NEW YORK

Specify

Mississippi
\Yire Glass

The Recognized
Standard

and be assured of

Fire Protection
Breakage Protection

Quality Protection
and Satisfaction

Write for Report on Difusion of Light

Mississippi ltlire Glass Co.
Fifth Ave., Cor. 26th St.,

Ncw York
Chicago St. Louis
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IN Anchor Post Fence of Chain Link
/ L Wouen Steel is the one fence that

the Owner, Architect and Landscape
Gardner will all agree upon as best for
the purpose of protecting lawns, gardens,
country estates, etc.

It is a fence that is sightly, unclimbable,
and as nearly indestructible as quality,
materials, sturdy construction and heavy
galvanizing can make any fence. Posts
are firmly held in the ground by our
patented drive stake anchors assuring
perfect alignment of the fence at all times
and in all weather.

Our Catalog A-51 and the experience of
our 25 years of fence fabricating and erect-
ing specialization is at your command.

ANCHOR POST IRON WORKS

BOSTON-79 lllilk Street.

PHILADELPHIA-Real Ertate Trust Building.
HARTFORD-902 Maia Street.

CLEVELAND-Guardian Building.

ATLANTA-Enpire Building.
zzrz-G

167 Broadway New York

MT]RPHY VARNISH
"the uarnish that lasts longest"

Preserves, makes cleanable, waterproofs, and beautifies
foors, doors, wood and metal, inside and out.

It permanently protects and insures your artistic creations.

Serul Jor Information and, Specdfcations, Many grades for many ?ur?oses.

Murphy Varnish Company
Franhlin Murphy, jr., President

Newark New Jersey Chicago Illinois

QUALITY ECONOMY

RrsroeNce oF T. R. Panrrn, Lerrwoon, N. J.
J. R. Thomas, Architect.

The painting on this house was done with

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Many of the finest buildings in this country
bear testimony to the superiority of this lead.

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Will rnake a white rnark on any other
lead, and will cover rnore surface and
cover it better.

IT IS STRICTLY PURE

MATHESON LEAD COMPANY
'. Corroders New York

CONCERNING PAINTING
By KENYON COX

Thc American Magazinc oJ .4rt says'.

"As Mr. Cox himself says, there has seldom been a time when those who
believe in the seriousness of art as one of the greatest and most permanent ex-
pressions of the human spirit have felt more intensely the need o{ sound think-
ing on art's problem, than the present. It is this more than anythiog else-
yes, eveo more than scholarship, in which, however, this work is replete-that
givesthislatestbookbythiswell-knownartistandauthordistinction. .. Itis
a book which goes to the very root of things, and while never dull is enormously
informing-the kind o{ book which should help to bring laymen-the public-
to a better understanding of the painter's viewpoint."

I llutlratrd $L.ZS n.t

CHARTES SCRIBNER'S
soNs

FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

It

S
*ffir
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..YORK"
-DREADNAUGHT-

Built for Federal Reserve Bank, New York. Weight one million five
hundred thousand pouds. The strongest vault in the world.

YORK SAFE & LOCK CO.
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA

BANK VAULTSSAFE DEPOSIT

New York Chicago
New Haven

Philadelphia Boston
Pittsburgh St. Paul

Baltimore Atlanta
San Francisco

SYSTEIVI
LIGHT_AIR NO GLARE STEEL FRAME CLOTH VANES
Keeps Out Heat-For Skylights. Windows and Sleeping Porches-No Light Lost

Ventilighter installed oo porch or io sleeping room, It is the only device
that is noiseless, gives strict privacy and full benelit o{ {resh air at all times.
Can be folded to side when not io use. Space required !l' per toot. Yates
are made of specially woven green cloth, keeping porch dark, but as much
light as desired may be instantly admitted by simply adjustilg haodle at side,
tilting vanes to any angle.
VENTILIGHTER is the most efrective and decorative device for skylight
shading on the market.

Send Jot our new lolder F.

LIGHTS VENTILATES SHADES PROTECTS

Stittox VaxrtrrGHTER co., rnc.
l0l Park Avenue New York City

9l years' experience in
making good

VARNISH

TRADE ARTISTO FINISH MARf,

Produces a beautiful, dull, artistic frnish over natural
wood or stained work. Enriches the grain and coloring
of the wood without the defects found from using wax.
Will not scratch or mar white, and is very durable.
Dries hard overnight.

rRADE REX WHITE f,\{ffipl uanr
(sEMI-GLOSS)

A beautiful white enamel,drying with a rich eggshell
gloss effect. Durable and easy working, covers per-
fectly, and is out of dust within a few hours.

Edward Smith & Company
" Varnish /llakers for gr Yeers "

Hccl Oficc tul YuLt:
West Ave., 6th and 7th Sts., Long Island City, N. Y.

P. O. Box r78o, New York City
Western Branch, 1512-14 South Morgan St., Chicago
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Made for Long Service
. The paint that is cheapest ,,by the gallon"
is dearest_by the year, because-you f,urr. to
repaint oftener, using up mori labor and
material than when you use

Dixon's
SILICA-GRAPHITE

Paint
which "lasts longer" and therefore is the
most economical in labor and material PER
YEAR OF SERVICE. Insist on Dixon's
Silica-Graphite Paint made in First Oualitv
for over Fifty Years. Four Colors. Ru.o-"-
mended and used for metal and wood oro-
tection. rffrite for Booklet No. l-8.

Made in Jersey City, N. J., by the
JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY

>O( Estabrished 1827 >O(

@ @w@@
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in and about
NTW ORLEANS

NE OF THE LARGEST warehouses in New Orleans, and in the South, is that of the
H. T. Cottam & Company. This is one of many warehouses in all parts of our country
which are roofed with Carey Roofing.

Architects, generally, favor Carey Roofing for warehouses on account of its recognized fire
and weather resisting qualities. Carey Roofing is well adapted to all forms of construction. It
is used on office and apartment buildings, schools, churches, factories, theaters, hotels, hospitals,
depots, and residences for protection againstal,l, theelements of destruction. And this protection
is permanent.

In New Orleans and vicinity Carey Roofing has been installed on the various,types of build-
ing construction mentioned above. The architects named below recognize its adaptability and
its enduring qualities and have been instrumental in specifying and applying it.

NEW ORLEANS

Atlanta

E. A. Christy, Architect
H. W. Bond & Brothers, Contractors
N. Coleman, Architect
G. E. & E. E. Reimann, Contractors
Taladana, Waugan & Bernard, Architects
J. McCarty, Contractor

Kansas Clty
Knoxvllle
Ltttle Rtrk
Los An(l,ele8

John Thatcher & Sons, Contractors

Juls Koch, Architect

J. Kock& Sons, Contractors

Emile Weil, Architect

J. A, Petty, Contractor

No matter whot type oJ building lou are planning, you will f,nd Corey special,-
izeil senice lor architecls genuinbly helpJil. Thii serviee is both general, anil,
ind.iaiduol, hence applieable to any roof.ng problem. Tell us W! ?robl,em.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
General Offices: Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio - 50 Branches and Distributors

ChattanooEa
Chicago

Detroit
Jacksonvllle

Memphis
Mlnneapolls
Montreal

Omaha Spokaae
Philadelphta St. Louls
PittsburAh Tacoma
Portland Toronto
San Franclaco WheellnE
Seattle WashlDg,ton,

Baltlmore
Blrmltrg,ham
Boston
BuEalo
Chsdotto

Cincinnatl
Clevelaod
Dallas
Denver

Nashvllle
New Orleans
New York D.C.

@@


